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| Egypt student unrest 

spreads to Syria 
Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter and Agencies 

Student unrest at Cairo Univeralty 

! TOUGHER 

SIMES AHEAD 
lpomenveaT belatedly the bud- 

kw," get for 1972-73 
ὡδὶ amered out more or ts wits 

A Recent coer all 
ise not mach above’ Ξ ἔλα eres 

4 curs mas ‘vernmen spending in the cur. 

ΡΒ President Sadat in αὶ speech last 
week thet war with Ierael was 
called off last month only because 
world attention was diverted by 

mo peace” stand on Ierael. the Indo-Pakistant confilct, 
Meanwhile, Cairo Radio reported ἢ 

yeaterday that the three-day-old 
Egyptian cabinet was discussing 
meagurea to prepare the sation for 
& confrontation not with only Is 
reel but also with the U.S. More 
austerity measures aimed at reduc- 
ing government spending were an- 
nounced by the cabinet yeeterday. 

President Anwar Sadat, evidently 

end gathered halls 
the late President Nasser. 
Were wall to meet with feaders 
of the country’s only political party, facing an internal crisia, yesterday 
the Arab Socistist Union, to discuss completed his 
fasues raised at student gatherings by 
recently, a ‘was τι mention of ἃ They iuclude former Foreign 
meeting wi! Mahmoud Riad 

to the students’ premier.” Ahmed 

rank of minister.” The thind ap- 
pointment was that of Dr. Issmat the 
Abdul Maguld as Egypt's chief de- 
legate to the U.N. He replaces Mo- 
hammed Hasran Zayyat who was 
recalled to take up the post of Min- 
ister of State for Information. 
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ISTANBUL (UPI). — Soviet 
seamen quickly unloaded hund- 
reds of casea onto motor laun- 

salvage crews said yesterday. 

Turkish witnesses to the 
of the Soviet naval 

freighter Negres, off the island 
216 ‘kms, aouth of 

ately lowered motor Iqun- 
ches when the ahip went aground. 

A port radio operator in Mar- 
mara gaid the Soviets never sent 

to the Turks 
‘Bombs blast 

———_i ὦ : eat out distrens signals to the 1 

" time. for capes limited 3 buildings preter δε οιηκεύξ τερον τασιοι 
, Ser aieposal services which 4d ds os Bej t 

ΕΞ 
andi rut buildings early ἘΞ Jerusalem Post Stait 
this || “Premier Saeb' Salam said the Premier Golda Meir last night 

money would go to anyone clered “there is no difference 

ga 
lubarrer” newspaper off 

and the- multimillion παρά build the delegates to the Zionist Con; 
rd ‘amnmed 
ne bombe exploded within mine feeome’ to hear the Prime ‘Min 

other around 2 am. speak. “An Am 
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lucky not to have any cesualties.” Buddhist , but Lhave yet cen! 
All the targets were serfously dam- to meet on 8, nelican Jew or a 

Buddhist Mra. Meir pro- 
President Suleiman Franfieh helt noun 

She was τὐξώνοῦν referring to 
mrt 

84 i i ̓  i and 
st (Bee story Page 18). 

am almost gure thet with- 
oie this ‘Identity between the Jew- 
ish faith and Jewish the 
Jewish People would not have sur- 
BO Ait " the Premier contiiued, 

— and here ['m sure that 
those τὸ τὰν clapped just now will not 

which clap so loud — I am equally sure 
thet our feith cannot survive with- 
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free for τουτὶ: 

satisfaction at tha explanation by. 

-much longer, 

, natures.” 

Soviets rush to burn data 

on Egypt-bound ‘ship 

Can’t divorce religion 

and nationality — Golda 
motto must ‘be ahavat Yisrael, love 
of Israel, love of sven those Jews 
who do not keep all the miézvot. 
This also brought cheering from the ; - 

drew whole ball — religious as well as | 

warm applause from almost all non 

horrence of 

Meir declared. 

SATURDAY, ee 22, 1872 

20.80 + ae ive evenly " regents 

the Deput; i = iad puty Prime Min 

US.-Israel 

| talks on Canal 

‘due to end 
ἢ ; 9 

in few days 
statement issued ‘late yesterday said blacks had been “shot and killed 

Jerusalem Post Diplomutic Reporter those slain were in the black town- whilst committing offences.” A total 
The talks between Israel and the ship of Harare, near the Selisbury of 18 people including two Roman 

U.S, on the terms for Israel's agree~ industrial area. Catholic nuns had been treated at 
ment to the American-sponsored 
Suez Canel plan may end within 
the next day or two, according to 
well-informed sourees in Jerusalem. 

Igrael in understood to have reais- 

SALISBURY. — Three Africans of these suffered gunshot wounds. 
were shot dead by police eer] At least 13 were being treated in 

Harare Hospital. 

Arrests totatled 44, andtwo dozen Salisbury Generel Hospital after 

! 

fiean inttlative. 

The rate of mpply of the Phas- 
toms was ous sia ate which 

6 ‘ashington 

and Assistant mei of State 
Joseph Sisco on Israel's request for 
“glarification” of the terms for the 
Canal accord. If the aircraft are re- 
ἔτει from the U.S. Air Force 
tocks, they can be delivered ra- 

pidiy, but if they are be come from 
the production lines, it will take 

Official sources sald that reports 
of U.S, attempts ἢ bo apply political 
pressure using the Phantom 85 a - 
lever were “speculative,” They Αι said 
the two matters were being discus- 
sed on two “different levels” and 
they were taking a long time to 
settle because of their “complicated . 

Israel is ins on each 
point being absolutely clear before 
it agrees to cooperate in the U.S. 
attempt to revive its plan to reopen 
the 
ies ie US. reply to Israel's 

Fequert for clarification is recelved, 
Prime Minister may decide to . 

ask the Cabinet to ἄνοια on agree- ad: 

The first casualties brought into Salisbury's Central al Hospital during 
loting in the Rhodesian capital were these two Dominican sisters, 

covered with biood after receiving head wounds when rocks smashed 
through the windshield of their car. {AP radiophoto) 

opening. 
Ykely that this will happen at Sun- 
day's weekly Cabinet meeting. 

Jarring going to Dakar for talks 
UNITED NATIONS — The U.N. an- called to Cairo to take up a Cabi- 

net post, without saying when 
Gunnar Jarring, U.N. Special Repre- would be Ferleced or by whom. 

East, would This delay in the negotiations may 
visit Africa next week to confer have been the reason for Dr. Wald. 
with Africaps involved in an effort heim's decision to send Dr. Jarring 
to get peace between Egypt and to Africa. 
Israel, 

A spokesman said Jarring would 
leave New York for Dakar next 
Thursday to confer with President 
Leopold Senghor of Senegal upon 
his invitation, and later would tra- 

escorting the ‘freighter in Rus- 
sian on 8. sesial, frequency. 

‘The κυ he still aground 
and heavy seas fore- 

stalled ἐῶν. operations. 
‘The Soviets asked the Turkish 

government for special permis- 
sion to bring in a Russian naval 
salvage ship, government sources 
sald, speculated the 

ultra- 

Dayan to meet 
Rogers in U.S. 

sip may ‘have carried vel to Mauritania to visit the Presi- Jerusalem Post Reporter 
sophisti military ‘hardware } dent of that country, Mokhtar Ould TEL, AVIV. — Defence Minister 

Daddab. Moshe Dayan will hold talks with 
From Mauritania Dr. Jarring wil U.S. Secretary of State William 

go to Addis Ababa, where he will re- Rogers, U.8. Secretary of Defence 

er το ΟΝ ey ee et Melvyn Laird and Assistant Secre- 

Sa ee eat Svs og Ooo? ome ὋΣ , 
Sunoplan Capa Yor the Secu the Defence Ministry 

The Post Diplomatic md- 
ent writes: baie Mr. 
Bgypt has not yet told Dr. Jar 

ring Of its views on his ἃ ἐ the Israel Bonds Organization and 

the 

meeting with aia tag Ambas- 
ferences — but together; and the sador, Mr. Yosef Teko ugh 

Tnstead, cad, MG, Zayat merely told wise of Savane Mitary Alache i 
Dr. Jarring that he had been re- Paris. 

-religious, 
At this point, to stress her ab- 

the Premier 
for the first time to the 

“shaming of God),” Mra 

Herut leader Menahem Begin, 
who ev 
algo refered to the “Who is a Jew” 
issue — and came out, 

WHAT A WONDERFUL 

FEELING ! 

Binyenel Ha’ooma 

the 75th 
Zionist 

Education, 

ACRE LEATHER WORKS 

when the envoy informed him of his spokesman said. The Defence Min- aimed steams 

3 killed in Salisbury: 
British asked to leave 

various stoning incidents which the 
white authorities attributed to Af- 
ricans. 

Those arrested, said the state- 
ment, Rad been accused of public 
violence, stoning and looting. At 
least four motor vehicles hag been 
burned out Wednesday evening, an- 
other nine stoned, and there was 
widespread stoning of buildings. 

The officia) version said there had 
also been minor incidents in Sula- 
wayo, Hartlet and Mucheke, near 
Fort Victoria. 

(n Mucheke police had also been 

of nine arrested Gwelo, the scene of 
disturbances earlier this week, was 
reported quiet although one African 
was arrested for allegedly looting 
& beer hall in one of the black 
townships, 

Meanwhile, there were calls for 
the withdrawal of the Pearce Com- 

Taye in Ung tp Sound out opinion 
among Rhodesia'’s 5,250,000 African 
majority. 
Among those calling for the with- 

@rawal was Rhodesia’s chief op- 

ing of African opinion about the 
Rhodesian independence eettlement 
terms. 

Yet another session by a team of 
Commissioners had to be cancelled 
yesterday because of security prob- 
lems, as armed police patrotied the 
riot-battered African townships, The 
cancellation was the third in four 
daya since teams of commissioners 

mob violence — or the fear of it— 
that had forced the white minority 
Rhodesian Government to shut the 
doors to commissioners. 

The Government report of the 
shooting incident in Salisbury also 
made it clear that the administra- 
tion of Prime Minister Ian Smith 
waa ready to act ruthlessly to quell 
the violence. 

Mr. Smith will make a pre-re- 
je Corded radio and television address 

to the nation tonight. 
The rioting was widely interpret- 

ed in ‘London as dooming’ the settle- 
ment worked out by Prime Minister 
Edward Heath’s Conservative Gov- 
ernment and Rhodesta’s white rulers 
last November. The agreement sti- 
puletes that it will not go into ef- 
fect unless the British determine it 
is aecepteble to a majority of the 
Rhodesians, 

In London, there was a furor in 
Parliament over arrests and riots 
in the rebel, colony. 

Legisiators οὗ the ruling Conser- 
vative Party as well.as opposition 
Labourites expressed fears that the 
Pearce sto} 

his 
to go to Salisbury and re 
the altuation there. (AP, Reuter) 
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Social and Parsonal 
Jerusalem Mayor Teddy Kollek yes- 
terday met with a group of some 
30 local clergymen belonging to the 
Protestant Ministers Fraternal. Also 
present were some priests from the 
Ecumenical Institute on the Beth- 
lehem Road. The meeting took place 
in the Scottish Church. 

- 
Prof. Clark Kerr, Chairman, Carnegie 

ion on Higher Education, 
and former President of the Uni- 
versity of Califormia, yesterday lec- 
tured at the Weizmann Institute on 
‘The Crisis of Higher Education in 
the U.S.” After the lecture he and 
Mrs. Kerr were dinner guests of 
Institute President Albert B. Sabin. 

: - 
“Swiss Evening” will be given by the 
Lebour Council of Ramat Gan and 
Givatayim under the auspices of 
the Swisa Ambassador at the His- 
tadrut hall tn Rehov Herzl-Krinitzi 
at 8.30 p.m. on Saturday. A piano 
recital by Nora Shulam, Swiss do- 
cumentaries and an exhibition of 
art books are on the programme. 

French police 

hunt Basque 

kidnappers 
BAYONNE, France. — Thousands 
of French police yesterday raised 
Toad blocks on all routes leading in- 
to the French Basque region from 
Spain following the Kidnapping of 2 
Spanish industrialist by four Basque 
gunmen Wednesday. According to 
Spanish sources, 44-year-old ‘Lorenzo 
Zabala may already have been 
brought from Bilbao under sedation. 

At least 14 persons, among them 
two priests, have been ‘arrested for 
questioning In connection with one 
of the strangest kidnappings in 
Spanish history. 

The kidnappers are members of 
E.T.A., a left-wing underground or- 
ganization which wants to create a 
‘Basque nation from chunks of Spain 
and France and has a long history of 
violence. 

In a letter to the Spanish news 
media, the kidnappers threatened to 
ill Zabala by 8 am. Monday, 
January 24, unless a company of 
which he is a ileading shareholder 
agrees to labour reforms. 

(OPI, Reuter) 

1,000 troops 

implements Pe 
* BELFAST, Northern Ireland (UPD. 
— More than 1,000 British troops 
supported by Ulster police raided 
Long Kesh internment camp yesa- 

Wild rioting on 
Madrid campus 

MADRID (AP). Students at 
Madrid ‘University ‘battled police 
yesterday in the wildest rioting in 
years. Scores were injured and 
dozens more arrested as the fight- 
ing spread off campus. 

Police also laid siege to 8 wo- 
man's dormitory after students 
‘blocked traffic and several students 
fled inside. The central campus was 
sealed off. The trouble began with 
an academic dispute. 

at Ulster, cam 

PAGE TWO 

By ZE'EV SCHUL 
Jerusalem Port Military Correspondent 

TEL AVIV. — rts from Lon- 

don su ting | t Egypt and 
the Basel units in that coun- 
try are about to receive 8. new 

array of highly sophisticated So- 

viet weapons are being studied 
“with all the serious attention they 
deserve,” The Jerusalem Post was 
told here yesterday. 
The μας ὀξεῖ ore said to include 

intermediate-range ballistic missiles 
which would, if true, introduce a 
totally new component to the arms 
race in this part of the world; 
more of the crack Mig-23 (Mach 
32 high-altitude mission) atreraft; 
as well as the latest version of the 
Mig-21's—the “J" series. All this 
will, if the London reports are veri- 
fied, also be bolstered by an addi- 
tional number of Soviet pilots and 
service personnel. 

Taking the items one by one — 
Jane's AR the World's Μίδαν Air- 
craft (1971-72 edition) does not lst 
any true intermediate-range surface- 
to-surface missile — suggesting that 
the Soviets may either introduce a 
brand-new type of rocket as yet un- 
known to Western intelligence (or to 
Jane’s for that matter) — en ex- 
tremely unlikely assumption. They 
may alternatively provide the Egyp- 
tians with someof thelr SS3 (‘Nato- 
code-named “Shyster”) or even 
the S-4's (Nato-code-mamed “San- 
dai") — cumbersome, large, but ef- 
fective missiles, some of which were 
shipped to Cuba, touching off the 
crisis during the autumn of 1962, 

OTHER AIMS 
The missiles are believed to have 

been operational for at least dS 
years, ΑἹ first impression, the SS-3- 
‘SS-4 appear to be too heavy to war- 
rant deployment solely against Is- 
rael, but Ε΄. Ὁ. ‘Thaler of United Press 
International, the author of the Lon- 
don article, describing the shipments, 
does mention the possibility that the 
new arms will also serve to streng- 
then the Soviets militarily in their 
Egyptian bases, They are also, per- 
haps, intended to help neutralize the 
U.S. Sixth Fleet and/or some of its 
bases. 
The “Shyster’ or “Sandal” could 

certainly do that — having a range 

Cholera in Yemen 
BEIRUT (Reuter).—-Several chol- 
era cases have been reported in the 
past 48 hours in the Yemen Arab 
Republic west of Sana'a, the capital, 
the official Iraq News Agency re- 
ported yesterday. 

Tt said in a dispatch from Sana’a 
that there were reports of fatal 
cases. 

seize escape 

terday amd seized ‘mock imdébite- 
guns and other materials officers 
said had been assembled for 8 
breakout attempt. 

In Newry yesterday afternoon 
three bombs exploded simuitan- 
eously, injuring at least six per- 
sons, a British Army spokesman 
said. The bombs hit in the local 
tax office, the city hall and a 
women's clothes shop, the spokes- 
man said. 

The senior officer involved in the 
sweep through the camp which im- 
prisons most of the 500 security 
suspects held in Northern ireland 
said materials seized included three 
imitation Thompson sub-machine- 
guns, a combat jacket, wire cutters 
and what he called “improvised 
weapons.” 

Brig. Oliver Pratt said raiding 

troops also discovered two holes in 

. Witnesses said police smashed 

their way into the School of Archi- 

tecture where 800 students were 

gathered. Dozens were arrested and 

beaten. 

sleeping huts, one of them 60 cms. 

deep and 50 ems. wide, that could 

have been the beginning of a tun-~ 

nel or hideout 

With deep sorrow we announce the death 

KATE EBSTEIN 
at the age of 73. 

She willed her body to science. 

Pease refrain from condolence visits. 

On the shioshim after the death of our beloved 

Jeffrey Paynton 

emorial meeting and the unveiling of the tombstone will take 

place on Sunday, Jauuary 23, 1972, at 12.00 at the Har Herzl 

Cemetery, Jerusalem. N 7 oan 

and the family 

MEMORIAL SERVICE 
The public and tourists are invited to a 

Memorial Service in memory of 

MAVIS PATE, R.N. 
Dee. 23, 1925 — Jan. 16, 1972 

(Gaza Baptist Hospital) 

The service will be held at the East Jerusalem. 

Baptist Church (opposite Herod's Gate, beside the Baptist 

book store) on Sunday, January 23, 1972, at 11 am. 

On the thirtieth day after the death of my beloved son 

MITCHELL MANDELZYS 
(Montreal, Canada) 

and: the unveiling of the tombstone_will ial meetin 
a ee lace: p-m, at the Bat Yam- take place on Monday, January 24, 3 

Holon district cemetery. 

Relatives, friends and former Przedbo'rz residents will meet 

ἢ. te. 
at the καὶ His bereaved Mother 

Rachel Jack Schwartz, 
daughter of Mandel Kapfermintz, 

Przedbo'rz, Poland 

; week from 

of 1,750 kilometers and ‘being design- 
ed to carry both nuclear and con- 
ventional high-explosive warheads. 
‘The weapons are kept on target by 
a vadio-inertial guidance system. 

As for the Mig-21 “J” series, it 
is possible that the defeat of Egyp- 
tlan pilots flying the plane at the 
hands of the Israeli Air Force made 
the manufacturers “rethink” their 

plane and come up with the “J” ver- 
sion, which has a more acceptable 
combat, range than the tight 560- 
kilometre combat radius provided 
for in the earlier version. 

RANGE UNKNOWN 
The range of the “J” is not 

known, but it is common knowledge 
that its fuel-tank capacities have 
been increased and the number of 
wnderwing pylons doubled to four — 
also enabling the aircraft to carry 
external fue. tanks and a greater 
variety of armament. 
The Mig-23 (“Foxbat") may, ac- 

cording to Jane’s, have a legttinmte 
top speed of 3.2 mach. But at that 
kind of speed the aircraft can re- 
rain alrborne for only a very short 
time, Jane's, incidentally, puts the 
service ceiling of the aircraft at 
only 73,000 feet — within reach of 
the Phantom — provided the latter 
do not have to give chase to this 
Russian speedster. 

At Jower altitudes and conven- 
tional cruising speeds, the odds — 
in terms of manoeuvrability and 
weaponry systems — are 811 in the 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

Missiles could hit NATO bases 

Reports of new Soviet arms 

being studied ‘seriously’ here | 
Phantom’s {or Mirage’s) favour. 

However, the Mig-23 is said to 
come equipped with a special “snap~ 
down” anti-aircraft missile, de-~ 
seribed δε highly effective against 
lower fying aircraft. 

Including the still unconfirmed 
reports of the intermediate-range 
missiles, there is nothing in the new 
arms delivery which would not, ac- 
cording to well-educated guesseq 
here, have been provided anyway, 
with or without the pretext of the 
renewed deliveries of Phantoms to 
Israel. 

The “Shyster” and “Sandal” mis. 
siles would probably require the 
construction of underground atlos. 
Thus the Russians would, together 
with their miasiles, be digging them. 
selves even deeper into the African 
continent and trusting in the deter- 
rent value of the multi-ton missile 
warheads, plus the “Kel” air-to- 
ground missile. This would impress 
on Israel that while Egypt may have 
no chance of winning a war within 
the conceivable future, Israel stands 
mo chance of enforcing a peace by 
force of arms either. 

The Russian weapons would be 
almed at Israel's softest spots — 
its sprawling cities {as well 
whatever Nato targets happen to 
lie within their reach). Sadat could 
then pin new hopes on a future re- 
vival of the “war of attrition,” with 
Moscow’s consent, and this time in 
the shadow of Its latest missile 
deliveries. 

Pakistan ‘resigned to 

Bangla’s recognition 
ISLAMABAD. — Diplomats re- 
ported yesterday that Pakistan 
has become “resigned to an 
eventual world-wide recognition” 
of Bangla Desh. Despite broken 
relations with Poland and Bul- 
garia, the Pakistani diplomatic 
staffs still remain in the two 
countries, reliable sources said. 

Meanwhile, “The Dally New 
Times,” © newspaper which reflects 
Pakistan Foreign Office views, said 
yesterday that the Soviet Union 
has invited Bangla Desh Prime 
Minister Sheikh Mujibur Rahnran 
to Moscow, but no date has been 
set. 

Yesterday the Danish Govern- 
ment announced it has decided to 
recognize Bangla Desh, but is 
awaiting the decisions of some 
other Western countries, including 
Britain. Pakistan’ Government 
sources indicate that Pakistan has 
backed away from its threat to quit 
the British Commonwealth in the 
face of what diplomats sald was a 
British scheme for the concerted 
recognition of Bangla Desh by 
Commonwealth members. °° 

It ‘was announced yesterday the 
British Foreign Secretary, Sir Alec 
Douglas-Home, will visit India from 
February 5 to 7 for talks with the 
Indian Extermal Affairs Minister, 
Swaran Singh. 

and includes enough 

‘Meanwhile, Pakistan charged in 
the U.N. yesterday that India hed 
violated the cease-fire on the West- 
ern front 31 times since the U.N. 
Security Council adopted a cease- 
fire. They also accused Indian Hin- 
dus of “committing serious ‘atroci- 
ties and looting on the Moslem 
population areas.” 

In Bangla Desh, shooting broke 
out between factions of the Bangla 
Desh Uberation forces in. Tangil, 
(80 km. northwest of Dacca), ear- 
Her this week, Indian sources re- 
ported yesterday. People barricaded 
themselves in thelr homes and seve- 
ral members of what is now called 
the Gana Bahini (People’s Forces) 
were wounded. Indian army officers 
reportedly intervened. 

The first direct relief flight from 
the U.S. to Bangla Desh, carrying 
37% tons of medicines, blankets, 
and bedding left New York yeater- 
day. The shipment is supplied ‘by 
the Catholic Relief Services and the 
Protestant Church World Service 
πῃ era, » VAC, 
cine’ for’ approxtmately “50,0! : 

sons. ae 
A small charity concert for the 

‘Bangla Desh Children’s Fund was 
held Wednesday night at the home 
of Foreign Minister and Mrs. Abba 
Eban, 

(UPI, AP) 

S. Vietnamese mount 

drive around Saigon 
SAIGON. -—- South Vietnamese 
troops backed by ‘American planes 
launched a new 45,000-man drive 
around Saigon yesterday in an ef- 
fort to slow the tempo of Viet- 
cong attacks, which rose by 82 per 
eent throughout South Vietnam last 
week. 

The South Vietnamese Military 
Command announced the new oper- 
ation and said it was spearheaded 
by Saigon troops withdrawn last 

Cambodia to meet the 
increasing Communist threat inside 
South Vietnam. 
To the north, in the Central High- 

lands, four waves of Thailand-based 
B-52 bombers hit a Communist 
stronghold near the point where 
Laos, Cambodia and South Viet- 
nam come together. The aim of the 
raids and the new campaign near 
Saigon was to take the steam 
out of a Communist buildup appa- 
rently planned for the Tet, or lu- 
mer new year, which falls Feb- 
Tuary 5 this year. That would be 
just before President Nixon's vistt 
to Peking. 

In Paris, the U.S. yesterday chal- 
lenged Hanoi to give information 
about 14 missing American alrmen 
W: nm says are known to 
have landed or been captured alive 

U.S. mum on 

‘second My Lai’ 
WASHINGTON (AP). — The U.S. 
‘Defence Department on Wednesday 
refused to disclose details of the se- 
cond alleged massacre near My Lai, 
asserting that disclosure might pre- 
judice judicial reviews of the sen- 
tence of Lieutenant William Calley 
i. 

Defence Department spokesmaz 
Jerry ®riedheim said this is the 
judgement of the Defence Depart- 
ment’s legal experts, but he was un- 
able to offer an explanation for the 
reasoning behind it. “The view of 
our jegal officers,” Friedheim said. 
is that “any specific questions in 
that area might be related to the 
pending review" in Calley’s caze. 

Calley is the only soldier con- 
| victed of ἃ crime at My Lai. Under 

house arrest at Fort Benning, Geor- 
gia, he is awaiting the outcome of 
judicial reviews of his life sentence 
for the murder of 22 Vietnamese ci- 
villians. That sentence already had 
been reduced to 20 years. 

Pulltzer Prize-winning reporter 
‘Seymour Hersh, writing in “New 
Yorker Mggazine," has reported 
previously undisclosed details of an 
alleged second massacre at My Khe 
during the same operation by units 
of the same task force involved fn 
the My ‘Lai massacre. 

in North Vietnam but never offi- 
cially listed as prisoners. 

Deputy American negotiator Hey- 
ward Isham put the list of the 
14 men on the table at the 1419: 
session of the Vietnam peace talks. 

dt) per” 
munist 

Libya closes papers, 
tries 28 journalists 

TRIPOLI, Libya (AP), — The 
People's Court of Libya's revolu- 
tionary regime of young officers -put 
28 of the country’s leading journa- 
sts on trial this week. And Wed- 
mesday the government suddenly 
closed all dally newspapers. 

INo explanation was given either 
for the trial, which was not an- 
nounced In advance, or for the clo- 
sing of the newspapers. 

The jourhalista on trial include 
some holding top positions in the 
present government's own official 
news organs. 

All are charged with corrupting ἐπ 
public opinion during the reign of 
King idriz, overthrown by the re- 
volutionary offcens two and'a half 
years ago. 
On trial with the journatists is 

Ahmed Salheen el-Huni, the Min- 
ister of Information of the govern- 
ment of King [dris. He has been 
in jall ever since the coup over- 
threw the King September 1, 1969. 
Among those accused with el- 

Hunt is Hosni Sheban, who wag 
appointed director-general of the 
official Libyan News Agency when 

the revolutionary regime took over. 

NEW YORE (UPI). — President 
Franklin D. Roosevelt, strongly 
opposed to a divided Germany, 
sought in 1948 to establish 2 
German government-in-exile head- 
ed by the late German Nobel - 
Prize writer Thomas Mann, his- 
torian-journallst Alfred Tyrner- 
Tyrnauer said yesterday. 

Mir, Tyrner-Tyrnauer, who said 
this effort had not been publi- 
cized before, told the story In 
a lecture yesterday at the New 
School for Social Research, 
where he is a faculty member. 

“Preskient Roosevelt was the 
only leader of the ant-Hitler 
coalition at the turning point of 

‘World War TI who was still for 
an undivided, federal and democ- 
ratic Germany,” Mr. Tyrner-Tyr- 
nauer said Ὶ 

Mr. Tyrner-Tyrnauer was ex- 
pelled to the UlS. from Austria, 
where he had been central Ev- 
ropean correspondent for Inter- 
national News Service. He first 
met the US. President in 1938 
efter hig expulsion,. and Rooge- 
velt, he sald, summoned him to 
the White House in 1943 to out- 
line an idea, for a German gov- 
ernment-in-exiie which the Pre- 
sident was sure, with proper lea- 
dership, would “rally all anti- 

FDR wanted Thos. Mann 

to head exile government 

Shaban' has held the post ever} 
since and recently was promoted to 
undersecretary, Libya's highest ci- 
vil service rant. 
Also on trial are the news agency's 

deputy director and its chief editor 
and owners and editors of al lead- 
ing newspapers. 
All the defendants were ordered 

confined to their homes and their 

δ of 
members, ts the judge. Capt. Omar 
Melat another member, is the pro- 
secutor. 

Tt has so far convicted over 100 per- 
sons, including seven former prime 
ministers and scores of ministers of 
the Idris era.- 

Nazi Germans” into an effective 
coalition, 
FDR, Mr. Tyrner-Tyrnauer 

said, nominated Mann, who won 
the Nobel Prize for Literature in 
1929, to head the proposed exile 
government, Roosevelt told him 
that Mann “was the very anti- 
thesis” of the Fuehrer and would 
be likely to embody the hopes 
and aspirations of the “other Ger- 
many” then being sisppresed -un- 
der the Nazis, 

Mr. Tyrner-Tyrnauer contacted 
Mann, then Uving in Caltfornia, 
but the writer sald he would ac- 
cept the position “only under the 
strongest pressure.” Tt was 
Mann’s ‘hope that “the Germans 
would rehabilitate themselves 
by an ‘honest and purifying re- 
volution’ rather than welt for 
a second Allied occupation.” 
Mann, matied to a Jew, fied 
Germany in 1933. 

Eventually, Mr. Tyrner-Tyr- 
paver said, Mann was persuad- 
ed and reported to Roosevelt 
that he would “try to do my 
very best.” But the plan came 
to nothing, partly because of 
strong objections in the State 
Department, especially by Sec- 

Cordell ἘΠῚ who be- 
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Entire Chile 

cabinet quits 
SANTIAGO, Chile (AP). — Presi- 

dent Salvador Allende’s Cabinet re- 
signed en masse yesterday. 
The resignations of the 15 cabi- 

net members In the ieftist Popular- 

Unity government were submitted 

to the President to allow him to 

make promised “readjustments” in 

the Cabinet. 

Although Mr. Allende promised 

last week a change was imminent 

im the Cabinet, two stunning de- 
feats for government candidates In 

special congressional elections Sun- 

day were important factors in the 

shakeup. 

Meanwhile, Senator-elect Rafael 
Moreno, a successful candidate in 
Sunday's elections, was stoned Wed- 
nesday night by Communists, the 

newspaper “El Mercurio" said. 
The newspaper reported from the 

provincial capital just south of San- 
tlago that the 36-year-old agrono- 
mist was stoned as he visited a 
Ranecagua neighbourhood to thank 
his supporters. 

Ten more killed 

in Philippine 

religious feud 
COTABATO CITy, Philippines 
(UPI), — Suspected members of the 
Moslem “Blackshirts" yesterday 
ambushed a passenger jeep carrying 
11 persons — killing 10 of them, the 
Philippine Constabulary (National 
Police) said. The jeep conductor 
sustained gunshot wounds but es- 
caped. 

All the fatalities were said to be 
Christians. 

The report quoted the unidentified 
survivor as saying the jeep was 
bound for the town of Pikit, some 
725 kms. south of Manila, when the 
suspected “Blackshirts" opened fire 
with heavy weapons. Six suspects 
found near the scene of the ambush 
were detained for questioning. 

The “Blacksbirts” , so-called 
because of their black uniforms, ‘had 
been feuding with a Christian band 
called the “Tlagas” (rats) in the 
Philippines southern region for the 
last year. Battles ave claimed 
more than 800 lives. 

Military spending to rise, Nixon says 
WASHINGTON. — President Nixon $838m. for military research and three years today, the nation 
told Congress yesterday U.S. mili- development. He would also allo- was cuding one of the most tortur- 
tary 5 7 au rise in 1972-73 

cause needed a atrong -defence 
estiablishinent™ ‘to’ help neh "teach 
peaceful agreements with:itie Com- a ene 

He announced his decisionon arms 
spending in hig annual State of the 
Union address to a joint session 
of the Senate and House of Repre- 
sentatives. 

Mr, Nixon, who is standing for 
another four-year White House 
term, called on the’ election-year 

to give him bi-partisan 
support at home and abroad. He 
Pleaded with members to forget 
presidential politics and resist the 
pressures of polling day in Novem- 
ber in the interests of prosperity, 
national unity and world peace. 

The president did not disclose the 
size of the new defence program~ 
me, which is included in the overall 
Federal Budget to be sent to Con- 
gresa Monday. But he said he would 
ask for an extra two ‘hiltion dol- 

taxes. 

lustons” 

cate more than $900m. to nee 

sea-based pucléar’ deterrent; forces. . 
Goverdtient “sources, have | said . 

that current military, _ spending . of 
76 billion dollars is expected to rise 
to about 83 >dillion dollars in the 

new financial year beginning July 1. 
OTHER POINTS 

Other points the President cover- 
ed in his address Included the fol- 
lowing. 

dustry more competitive in world 
markets. 

Ὁ Schools and taxes — The Presi- 
dent later this year wiil propose 

a plan to finance public schools and 
eage the burden of local property 

Φ Summitry — Nixon will go to 
and Moscow “with no il- 

but bopeful that, despite 

ed .decades in its history," the 

| 

Presidenb. recalled. “Now οὐ. cities -- 

ties: have again become places of 
learning instead of battlegrounds. 

“A beginning has been made on 
preserving and protecting the en- 
vironment. The rate of increase in 
crime has been slowed. Most im- 
portant, the year 1972 can be the 
year in which America may make 
the greatest progreag in 25 years 
toward achieving our goal of being 
at with all the nations of 
the world,” Nixon said. 

(Reuter, AP, UPI) 

The head of the U.S. delegation, 
William Porter, was in the US. 
for private reasons. and probably 
algo to consult with Administra- 
tion officials in Washington. 

Mr. Isham accused Hanoi of vio- 
lating its “moral and legal obli- 
gations” by withholding informa- 
tion on missing American airmen. ATHENS (Re . — Toannis 
He said the 14 men on his new list riazis a Εν Ἢ house atin 
“were known to have been allve on standing trial before & military tri- 
the ground in North Vietnam or bunal, alleged in court yesterday he 
were at one time actually iden- wag tortured during interrogation. 
tified by you as having been cap- Kyriazis and seven other young: tured. None of these men appears 
on your so-called “complete “lst: ‘Greeks, said to belong to a group μ 
“Please explain this contradiction.” Opposed to the military-backed re~ the same planet despite their dif- 

(UPI, AP) gime, stood trial L yeeraay aecused ferences.’ . 

of making time planting . Despite the long catalogue of stil- 
thon ΠΣ. centre) Athens, unfinished business, Με. Nixon 
They are alleged to belong to the pointed with pride at his three 

Pan-Hellenic Liberation Movement years in office and contrasted them 
{Palk), founded in exile by Andreas with the strife-filled final years of 
Papandreov, former Government the administration of his Democra- 
Minister and son of the last elected 
Premier, the late George Papan- 

differences, it wHl be possible to 
find ways to talk about disputes 
instead of fighting about them. 

Φ Economy — Statistics are en- 
couraging, but unemployment is 

lars for the Navy and an additional 

Greek suspect 
charges torture 

to meet that goal” 

Referring to his forthcoming vi- 
sits to Peking and Moscow, the Pre- 
Sident said: “We have great dif- 
ferences with both powers. We will 
continue to have great differences. 
But peace depends on the ability of 
great powers to live together on 

Defence Minister Moshe Dayan 
describes himself as a farmer, 
whose passion is for “‘life, and 
not death 
body.” In 

ublished in Sun- 
Post, he also 

says that negotiations must 
come soon, and talks about 
future relations with Arabs in 
Israel and outside her borders. 

Order your copy tod2y 

U.K. navy men 

told to sink 

poison drums 
LONDON (AP).— Royal Navy rifte- 
men and gunners yesterday were 
ordered to sink drums of dangerous 
poisons bobbing in the English 
Channel and threatening southwest 
coast holiday beaches with toxic 
pollution. 

Α task force of scientists was 
sweeping the Channel in two navy 
ships, taking samples from dozens 
of floating drums, part of the cargo 
of the Spanish freighter Germania 
which sank last month, The vessel 
had 3,00 drums of dangerous chem- 
jeals lashed to her deck and in 
holds when she went down. 

A Defence Ministry spokesman 
said the scientists would decide af- 
ter analysing the samples whether 
the drums could be safely sunk by 
rifle bullets or shell fire. If ποῖ, they 
will be scooped from the water by 
heHcopter and made gafe on land. 

“When I took the oath of office 
on the steps of this building just 

Mr. Kyriazis’ allegation of torture 
was submitted to the court in a 
written statement. It was ‘not read 
out in court, but defence lawyers 
said Mr. Eyriazis claimed security 
officers tortured him during inter- 
rogation. 

Jerusalem Municipality 
Dept. of Culture 

Religious Culture Division 

British unemployment 
tops million mark 

LONDON (Reuter). --- The number 
of people unemployed in the United 
Kingdom jumped over the million 
mark for the first time in 25 years 
yesterday. ὃ 

The announcement that as of 
January 10 there were 1,023,583 un-! 
employed ἰ5 certain to spell political 
trouble for the Conservative Govern- 
ment, which has devoted major ef- 
forts in the past months to keep the 
figures below the million mark. 

Department of Education 

UNION OF RABBIS FROM WESTERN COUNTRIES 

cordially invites you to the 

ONEG SHABBAT EVENING 
; (in Engtich) . 

Tonight, Friday, January 21, 1972, 8.30 p.m. at 
HECHAL SHLOMO, Jerusalem 

Mr. Eliezer Shmueli 
Assistant Director-General Problems of Education and 
Ministry of Education and Culture Society in Israel 

Rabbi Harris Guedalia . 
of the: Ministry of Religious Affairs “Let my people go!" 

The Kathe Kollwitz exhibition 

at the Israel Museum 

Zemirot Shabbat conducted by 
closes ou Saturday, January 22, 1972. 

Η eg Ν ον! ᾿ Cantor ARYE GOLDBERG 

"ALL ARE WELCOME! 

no longer engulfed by civil. di: ἢ 
orders. Qur-colieges and universi- 



zougress votes 

AXn 

the 5.8. press. “Russian. Jews 
have not nesrd οὐ many of the 
American Zionist 
but they. have all heard of Ka- 
nane.” 

Mr, Pincus, speaking agalnst, 
sald that what wag at stake was 

he Zionist Congress yesterday 
"ὦ down ἃ Herut bid to have 
“ish Defence Lesgte leader Rab- 
‘Meir Kehane address the ple- 

ty’. With only the Herut fection 
ty ἃ a few individual Mizrachi dé- 
ates voting in favour, the bid 
‘ag overwhelmingly defeated. 

tmmediately after the vote Ka- 
a M2 ond his follower left the 
an Te " ᾿ 
δ Ἢ true to hig statemeuk on arrival 
ive th America Inst night, Rabbi 

Coney ty bane arrived at the Congress 
mete, Binyonel He'ooma, in Jeru- 

» “tym, at tea o'clock in the morn- 
g, where ἃ phalanx of newsmen 
: cameramen were waiting to 

‘Seip him — far more newsmen 
ity ἃ Rad attended the opening ses- 
iy ga of the Congresa on Tuesday 

“ht, or the Ben-Gurion celebra- 

Kahane hed been given the chance 
to take part in the election, but 
he refused. He also refused to 
take hig case to the Co court 
whieh is presided over by an Is- 
rael Supreme Court Justice. "If we 
allow him to speak we shall endan~ 
ger the democratic structure of 
this and future Congresses.” 

The vote was taken end Kahane 
jefe at once, to mixed boos and 
cheers, 
Outside, Rabbi Kahane told 

newsmen that he would take his 

In approaching the 
he But at .the entrance, 
svish Agency Director General 
‘she Rivlin and the head οἵ the 
ency Youth and Halutz Depert- 

Bar-On, him 
Mr, Rivlin told reporters that it 

hed been agreed with Rabbi Ka- 
hane thet the cout would 

and often violent its ruling as soon az possible. 
Kahane 

| saw it was no use, 80 he began 
Italk to the Rabbi, in front of replied: 

Cin, press. “I came here to raise the ‘ssue of 
HABA 

Teligion quietly, Eventually Mr. Riv- 

TG 
~ Suspect “Wilk you undertake not t© the holocaust which is facing 

Bracing St on speaking 2” American Jewry. If this subject 
‘Kahane shook D 

cag im aril, you at least promise to 
Ce ae — not ta go straight to the 

jag Sthetrum 95 Jewry, 
~ Τρ fAgain a shaé “of the heed. 

: ἔ Ε 
ἄτας 
"tim decided Kahane, 

Π E I FE 
εἶ 

Bee 
ie 

REF 
urs. “We 

Zion- 

the con--. 
leology, they 

ais. their seats 
Ἶ young peop! 
ti WigShe said that it had been Ka- On the role of women, she said 
ων ase = who that their task is to give thelr child- 

| JDL: leader is main attraction 

against 
ἔα. oe: : 
ab, hearing Meir Kahane 

| ren traditional Jewish and Zionist 
education which will help them in 
confrontations with other ideologies 
im school and univeralty. 

Dr. Israel Goldstein, Co-Chairman 
of the World Confederation of Gen- 
eral Zionists, told the delegates that 
he docs not share the prophecy 
sometimes heard about the future of 
American Jewry, Γ do foresee the 
danger of an igoletionist trend re- 
sulting from the mis-adventure In 
Vietnam, a trend which may make 
more difficult the motivations of 
helpful relations with Israel." This, 
he noted, is a challenge to American 
Jewish leadership, a leadership 
which is more Israel-orlented than 
ever before. 

Rabbi Kahane returned to Binye- 
mei Ha’ooma as the debate 
continued, “He's back,” delegates 
said to each other in the lobbies, 
and the haul rapidly filed again. 

Nixon and In 
By JOSEPH ALSOP 

WASHINGTON. — Jack Ander- 
son's publication of a number of 
White House documénts waa 8. bril- 
Nant journalistic coup. But in the 
outcome, the publication of these 
fragments of the story has led to 
almost universal, really gross mis- 
representation of the true White 
House role in the War between In- 
dia and Pakistan. 

To begin with, the White House 
had no effective role until very 
fJate, indeed until much too late in 
the day. Under the pecullar ar- 
rangements now prevailing In the 
government, the Middle Eastern divi- 
ston of the State Department ts rot 
subject to the same close super- 
vision that the White House exer- 
elses jn oj) other policy areas. And 
India and Pakistan belong to the 
Middle Eastern division. 

Very early in the story — in fact 
shortly after the beginning of the 
rebellion In East Pakistan last year 
— President Nixon was warned that 
the problem was very serious in- 
deed. He was the urged to handle 
the problem himself, but he decided 
against doing 50. 

‘Thus Secretary of State William 

Rogers and the department’s Middle 
Eastern division. neaded by Az- 
sistant Secretary Joseph Sisco, 
were in effective control of the 
matter for many crucial months. 
There were, of course, the usual 
iuter-departmental meetings, with 
White House representatives attend- 
ing. This state of affairs endured, 
in the main, until the alarm bells 
began to ring im deadly earnest. 
What then happened was very like 

what happened in the Jordanian 
erisig of September, 1970. In other 
words, the going got so rough that 
the President took personal com- 
mand. This in turn brought the Pre- 
sident’s- foreign policy adviser, Dr. 
Henry A. Kissinger, continuously 
Into the centre of the scene, as 
shown In the Anderson papers. 
Emphatically not saown In the 

Anderson papers, however, are the 
main motives for the President's 

of the crisis, When the 
sainted Indira Gandhi came to Wa- 
shington, to begin with, she said 
quite enough to reveal that she al- 
ready hankered for the actual dis- 
memberment of all of Pakistan. 

The revelation took the form of 
a complaint by Mrs. Gandhi to the 
President that in the British divi- 

Bhaikh Amin Tarif 

HAIFA. — The spiritual head of 
the Druse community, Sheikh Amin 
Tarif, has come under fire for al- 
legedly urging modifications In the 
conscription of Druse. In a letter 
sent to Minister of Defence Moshe 
Dayan on ‘Wednesday, the secre- 
tary of the Dalia and Isfiyeh Labour 
Council, Amal Nasser e-Dio, wrote 
thet Sheikh Tarif hed supported 

if more exemptions to the universal 
military service “‘for personal rea- 
Sons, not motivated by the good of 
the community.” Specifically, that 
he had been moved by the ca‘l-up 
of his grandson.  _ ee 

Sheikh Tarif had in the paat-freed 
his own relatives from compulsory 
service, 89 well as the sons-of his 
followers, but hed this time failed paid to 
to get his grandson exempted, Mr 
Nasser e-Din seld, “This hus caused 

Druse 
dispute 
eall-up 
system 

F great satisfaction to the Druse sol- 

dlers and reservists, who felt for 

the first time that the law is now 
being executed without fyvouritism” 
The issue of compulsory army 

zervice arose again recently when 
Sheikh YFarhoud Kassem Farhoud, 
the Druse Imam of Rameh village, 

By YOEL DAR 
Serussiem Post Reporter 

called for the suspension of the call- 
up in protest against alleged “‘st- 

tempts to expropriate Druse lands.” 
The call was eagerly taken up 

by the community’s extremist youth, 
some of whom, known as Rakah 

New Communist sympathisers, even 

claimed that the “Druse should not 
have to carry arms against their 
brethren across the border.” 

They were countered by a large 
number of Druse youth who are 
passing round ἃ petition calling for 
the continuetion of the call-up. 
The issue was magnified recently 

when some Druse leaders announced 
that, although they supported the 
principle of the call-up, they want- 
ed changes in its implementa- 
tion. They demanded exemptions for 
only sons and for orphans, and that 
not more than one son should be 
in the forces at the same time. They 

- asked for exemptions for university.” 
students until they complete their 
studies, and for full wages to be 

A group of Druse soldiers 

the community, especially among 
ex-soldiers, who organized a peti- 
tion in favour of the call-up, Some 
of them noted that Mr, David Ben- 
Gurion, who instituted the draft for 
the Druse when he was premler, 
had done so at the Druse’s own 
request. 

In his letter, 

ried. 

proud,” he wrote. 

2nd international 
airport in Negev 

Halfa import firm secks 

Efficient Administrator 
(545 years) 

δι 
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dia— 

Mr. Nasser e-Din 
said that university students defi- 
nitely should be called up, in order 
to raise the quality and size of 
their units. He agreed only with 
the demand for full pay for en- 
gaged soldiers, as in the commu- 
nity they are considered as mar- 

“The vast majority of the Druse, 
including myself, consider ourselves 
an integral part of the State and 
of the LDF... of which we are 

A second international airport, to 

he facts 
sion of India, Pakistan hed been 
most unjustly given“both Beluchl- 
stan and Pushtunistan.” ‘This means 
the entire area now forming West 
Pakistan's frontier with both Af- 
ghanistan and Tibet and therefore, 
through Tibet, Pakistan’s common 
frontier with Communist China. 

This strong hint by Mrs. Gandhi 
was not all the White House had 
in hand, however. Tt can be stated 
on positive authority that the U.S. 
Government had “conclusive proof” 
of India's intention to crush 
the main body of the Pakistani army 
in West Pakistan. This would have 
automatically led to West Pakistan's 
dismemberment — the result Mrs. 
Gandhi really desired. 
A statement of uncertainty by 

CIA Director Richard Helms, in the 
Anderson papers, has been interpret- 
ed ag meaning there was no such 
“eonclusive proof.” But Helms was 
here talking only about India’s 1π- 
tentions in the next 12 hours. It 
can further be stated on positive au- 
thority that the “concluslve proof’ 
in question was actually obtained by 
the CLA. And it was also the centre- 
piece of every one of the CIA's 
dally reports to the White House 
during the crisis period. 
On December 9, with Indian troops 

already moving up, Dr. Kissinger 
was therefore directed by the Presi- 
dent to ask the Indian Ambassador, 
L. K. Jha, for assurances that In- 
da did not mean to follow up the 
conguest of Hast Pakistan by 2 ma- 
jor offensive in West Pakistan. On 
December 12, Jha officially replied 
that his government could offer no 
such assurances — which was hard- 
ly surprising. 
In the meanwhile, however, the Pre- 

sident had personally intervened, on 
the very highest level and in the 
strongest terms, with Mrs. Gandhi's 
patrons and protectors in the Krem- 
tin. The Kremlin had to choose be- 
tween a very ugly showdown with 
President Nixon or telling Mrs. 
Gandhi to stop her army in its 
tracks. 

‘As President Nixon himself rather 
plainly indicated in his special in- 
terview with “Time,” the DeputyFor- 
eign Minister, Vasily V. Kuznetsov, 
was therefore hurriedly sent to New 
Delhi on December 12. His mission 
was in fact to tell Mrs. Gandhi not 
to attack West Pakistan after all. 
This was the real cause of Mrs. 
Gandhi's declaration of ἃ general 
cease-fire on December 16. If any- 
one is any longer interested in facts 

“ these are the true facts. 

TEL AVIV. An imperial 
document written in 1795, im 

which the Austrian Emperor 
bestowed a ‘baronetcy on a Jew, 
has been received by Tel Aviv 
University's School of Jewish 
Studies. 

The important historical docu- 
ment is an 18-page bound book- 
let. It conferred the title on the 
Werthelmer family, one of the 
most prominent Jewish families 
during the time of the Austrian 
Empire. 

It details the merits of Joseph 
Samuel Wertheimer. Its import- 
ance les in the fact that it 
shows that special status was 

AT TEL AVIV UNIVERSITY: 

177-Year-Old Imperial Document 
Shows Special Status of Austrian Jew 

By E. RON 
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given to a Jew as early as the 
eighteenth century. 

The rare document was pre- 
served by Freifrau Joe von 
Wertheimstein, the widow of 
Freiherr Heinrich von Wertheim: 
stein. She was formerly of Buda- 
pest and Vienna, and now re- 
shies in London. 

The document was presented 
to Prof. Shlomo Simonsohn, Head 
of the School of Jewish Studies 
and the Diaspora Research In- 
stitute (and newly elected Rector 
of the University). The presenta- 
tion was made by Dr. Dov 
Biegun, a member of the Execu- 
tive Committee. 

(Communicated) 

Only person with perfect knowledge 
of Hebrew. German and English — 
typing an asset — should apply with 
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Dear Prime Minister: : : 

I write this open letter to you, as a Jew who has resided in the United States for 30 years,. and. 

has been living in Jerusalem these last 18 months. I have come here to learn — not to teach. I am 

here to give, not to take; and to help build, not to criticize. : 

However, I feel it necessary now to address this open letter to you, at my own expense, by ΡῈ 

virtue of an inherent right which exists in a free democratic society, namely, the right of petition to 

the high officers of state, while duly observing the dignity and respect appropriate in the exercise of 

such a right. >) 

As a true Zionist, I believe that my place is here in Israel. Not because my being a Jew in the 

U.S. might mean imminent physical danger, but rather because I believe that only in a Jewish State 

can 8. Jew live and lead a full Jewish life according to the dictates of his conscience, free of fear and 

persecution, and enjoying in full equality all the opportunities which life offers. ; ἢ 

For years I argued with my Jewish brethren that only in Israel can a Jew lead a full Jewish - 

life and that our inborn Jewishness could never be adequately expressed in New York or elsewhere in 

the Diaspora. ' e 

But now I have some misgivings. ἢ ᾿ : i 

Last week I read that a Jew had been dismissed from his work as a porter at an airport, because 

he refused to work on Shabbat. Where did this dismissal occur? In New York, London, Prague? No. 
It occurred at Lod Airport, Israel. ie ᾿ ἢ : 

This shocking fact brought back to me memories of my youth, when 85 ἃ young refugée from 

Europe I worked in a Brooklyn laundry for five dollars a week, because I refused to accept a higher- 
paid job in which I would have been compelled to work on Shabbat. I recall many of my con- 
temporaries who preferred to give up good careers rather than abandon their religious conviction and. 

tradition by breaking the Shabbat. To me this was all a true symbol of Galuth. In the Golah we had 
to fight a continuing battle for the right to live as Jews according to our religious principles: In the 

United States the Jews fought and won the right not to work on Shabbat. Last year a number of 

test-cases, of Jews being compelled to work on Shabbat, were brought before the United States courts 
of law. The judges held that the act of compelling a réligiously observant Jew to work on Shabbat | 
constituted a violation of a human right. Ἢ ᾿ a ; i Κὶ ὲ 

And what happens here? ἧς 

Allow me to make my views clear. I do not speak of essential services that are vital to the 
security of the State or to the life of its inhabitants. But the Minister of Labour has granted work . 
permits wholesale to keep industrial plants open on Shabbat. So what are Shabbat-observing Jews ἡ 
supposed to do? Are they to be debarred from enjoying the principle of equal opportunity in regular 
employment just because they happen to be religious Jews living in a Jewish State? Are they thus . 
to become second-class citizens? Are we going to create a system in Israel, where for certain jobs, _ 

the, manpower-recruiting announcements. will stress that “Religious Jews need not ΒΡΕΙΥΣΤ. 
“'"Tnimigrant Jews from Soviet ‘Georgia, who by sheer religious tenacity managed ‘to‘remain Jew" - 

.ish under Stalin, are now compelled to work on Shabbat at Lod Airport. The top official in charge had 
the temerity to dismiss a number of Jewish porters of Soviet Georgian origin, because, as he explained, 
ini a vulgar statement unworthy of an official in the State of Israel, they signed papers promising to 
work on Shabbat. ; ; et 

_And the Minister of Transportation has added to the injustice of it all, by expressing surprise 
and annoyance that Shabbat-observers should at all seek employment at Lod Airport. — 

The situation in Lod Airport on Shabbat is rather foggy. I think that the whole truth is not 
being told, either here or in the Diaspora. ο 

It seems little short of tragic to read in the newspapers that at a meeting you had with Soviet 
Georgian olim one of the problems on the agenda was the “right” not to be compelled to work on 
Shabbat. . : 

Such problems do not plague us in New York or in Chicago, nor, for that matter, in the Soviet — 
Socialist Republic of Georgia. In the free world, such civil rights are protected by law. And in Soviet 
Georgia the authorities let us Jews alone. But in Israel, in the 24th year of its independence, and five 
years after Jerusalem’s reunification, we do have these problems. 

What disturbs me is the profound silence observed by the “heroic” defenders of civil rights, by 
the manifesto signers, and by the great columnists. Pray, Madam, what are civil rights? Are they only 
the right to publish pornographic literature, and to stage obscene theatricals? Must we conclude 
that religious rights are only second to these in importance, and thus a lesser concern? 

Σ I have been a Zionist all my life. Do not, I beg you, place me in a position where I will have no 
answer to give to my Jewish brethren who maintain that in many ways it is easier to be a Jew in New 
York than in Jerusalem; that traditional Jews are becoming second-class citizens in the Jewish State; 
that the Tora will come forth from Brooklyn and the word of the Lord from Golders Green — not 
from Zion and Jerusalem. ; ᾿ 

I have always publicly and privately opposed those Jews who have attacked the State and who 
have maligned you and other Government officials. I shall continue to do so because my thinking is 
worlds apart from theirs. And there are many thousands like me in this country. And more 
are coming in, many thousands who are intellectually honest but fundamentally. disturbed by what is 
happening here, : ἢ 

: We ask for consideration and understanding of our civil rights just as we enjoy them in en- 
lightened and democratic countries in the Diaspora: The right to practise Judaism unimpeded, without . 
having to suffer for it in any manner by the authorities. ; ; 

Therefore, may I respectfully suggest that the Kneset enact a law which will state clearly that 
every man and woman living in this country, regardless of religion and national origin, will not be 
compelled to work on his “Sabbath” and cannot be dismissed from his job for such reasons. It seems 
that the present laws of Shabbat do not give the proper safeguards. ; 

I ask you, Madam, as a former American Zionist yourself, who immigrated to this blessed 
country, to do your best to put an end to the callous discrimination and to assist those who have fol- 
lowed you here, to live a full Jewish life according to the tradition in which they have been raised. 

Jerusalem, ὅδ Shvat 5732; se a δ _ Respectfully yours, 

January 21, 1972. Ὁ Le a DAVID WEINGARTEN 
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Retiring Guatemalan Ambassado Tr: 

ISRAEL'S PROBLEMS WITH ARABS 
NOW CONC 

By JOANNA YEHIEL ᾿ 

aa Ε gf ut what is important Is thet ed ᾿ 

Suet and wer neers sorte. τ ἴ ἢ ᾿ ora ner ne! 
ween Israel and the arces are no “Mind and bomen by uatore 
mger just the problems of thoze in 
uthority, The people are now wide together. 
wake." 

᾿ - back with 
Miss Hall would not presume to art.” 

folk dress. : 
Ἶ During her tour of duty, upon the 

Ally smc 1947 ἢ occasional absence of the doyen 
Guatemala has been ἃ particular of the diplomatic corps, Liberia's 

diy and friend of Esrael since 1947 Ernest Jerome Yancy (who left Is- 
vhen her representative on the U.N. σοὶ last month after a 13-year 
Special Committee on Palestine, tour of duty), Mias Hall was act- 
forge Garcia Granados, supported ing doyen. 
he Jewish claim to Palestine during ἢ 
he committee's meetings et She particularly remembers the 

ferusalem YMCA. When the .Unscop 

che General Assembly in 
1947, Guatemala was in 
‘ront of the fight for the principie s 
wf partition against the ‘idea of @ Bomage 
‘federal" state, eae : 

In May 1949, Guatemala, with the 
U.S., Uruguay and four other cou- | 
wiles, submitted a draft resolution 
he General Assembly inviting 
‘ael to become a m 
wganlzetion. It was 

i9th member of the UN. 

This special relationship ina 
arge part due to the work of Gra-. 
lados, Miss Hall thinks, en, if. 
ψ85 30 important, he raised 
ind fought for the State of Israel.” 

Gustemala’s zil before coming tolerael ag chargé 
ἔ ; ! 

ιαἰξοσω, and to share the friendship 
- and vow that 1 am 

First in Jerusalem 

‘Miss Hall's first major act was 
o convince the Israel Government 
Ὁ appoint an ambassador to Gua- Just arrived from ἢ 

Fernandez Hall sees Mrs. Meir. 
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Too expensive to ensure against brief power failures 

The lights may go out again 
By YA’ACOV FRIEDLER 
Jerusalem Post Reportar 

HAA. — 
i Bower supply 

breakdowns such as the one which 
Drought darkness into our homes ἃ 
week ago can be prevented — at a 
high price. The price would be a0 
high that it is Worth living with 

ἢ the occasional blackout, especially 
since the Electric Corporation en- 
gineers and technicians have an out- 
standing record Jn maintaining con- 
tinulty of supply in the absence of 
reserve capacity. 
The householder today pays a rate 

of 8.7 agozot for every kilewatt- 
hour, after a basic charge for the 
first 30 ilewatts (according to the 
number of rooms in hig home}. If 
the LE.C. were to install enough re- 
serve capacity to Insure us against 
the breakdown of a major unit, the 
rate would be so high that consum- 
ers would protest. 

“Reserve capacity” means spend- 
ing ἃ vast amount of capital, run- 
ning into hundreds of millions af 
pounds, on equipment that would 
stand idle moat of the time and be 

brought into use only in the case 
of a breakdown of & major gene- 
rating unit, its temporary shut-down 
for overhaul or repair, or in the 
few peak hours every year when de- 
Mand exceeds capacity. These few 
peaks in demand occur during very 
cold weather — and not necessarily 
only on Fridays. It is as if we 
had ἃ second telephone line to our 
homes to protect us against the 
Fas of the first Hne developing a 

t. 

Better than stated 
The IE.C’s instalied capacity is 

close to 1500 megawatts {or 1,500,- 
000 kilowatts) today. Reading IV, 
completed some 18 months behind 
schedule because of the delays caus. 
ed by the dispute abour the site 
and the possible pollution of the 
alr, has Increased the capacity by 
428 megawatts. Each of its two 
units has a labelled capacity of 214 
megawatts, but in actual perform- 
ance they can turn out much more 
than that, and under the pressure 
of demand, they do 20. 

The eompany’s spokesman, Yosef 

Friedlaender, explained this week 
that to meet the demand which has 
been rising month by month over 
the previous year's comparable 
figures, the engineers kept all gvail- 
able units in Ashdod, Tel Aviv and 
Haifa at work during the construc- 
tlon of Reading IV; and postponed 
the periodical overhauls, cutting 
periods of unavoidable idleness for 
every unit to the bere minimum. 
Their efforts succeeded. Reading IV 
was completed without any major 
mishap at the existing units. Once 
the new station was working, the 
old units were given a much-needed 
rest and reconditioning. 

This month, four units had to be 
given total or partial convalescence 
leave; one at Haifa with a 141- 
megawatt capacity was reduced, a 
sister unit was also reduced, to a 
70-megawatt diet, and at Ashdod 
two units of 75 megawatts had to 
be shut down entirely. 
These absences cut the Company's 

generating capacity from nearly 
1,500 megawatts to just over 1,100 
and that at a time when the cold 
weather sent up the demand, main- 

coots activities of the American ia the Emergency Appeal all went to 

U.S. Jewish youth ‘deeply involved’ in Israel 

‘VIN Dubinsky is one of thet 
elite group of American Jew- 

ish leaders who have devoted their 
Hives to helping their fellow Jews 
and are an integral part of Isreet's 
struggle for survival, He must by 
now have collected many hundreds 
of millions of doars for Israel and 
Jewish welfare needs. 
He ia the new Chairman of the 

United Israel Appeal Inc. New York, 
which channels funds — raised by 
the U.S.A. in the U.S. — to the 
Jewish Agency for its programmes 
of immigration and absorption. He 
is one of the three Amer- 
jeans to join the expanded 
Jewish Agency Executive, and is 
Chairman of the Budget and Finance 
Committee of the Agency. 

Mr, Dubinsky hag been for many 
years ἃ driving force in the central 
bodies af American Jewish organiza- 
dons — the Joint Distribution Com- 
mittee, the United Jewish Appeal 
(of which he is a National Chairman 
and on its Executive Committee), 
the Israel Bonds campaign (former- 
dy ‘National Chairman of the Bonds 
National Community Leadership), 
the American Jewish Committee, the 
American Jewish Congress, and the 
Boards of the Weizmann Institute 
of Science and the Hebrew Univer- 
sity. 
Melvin Dubinsky, who 5 from 

St. Louls, Missouri, 18. a third-gene- 
ration American Jew. His family 
‘followed by now a classic model of 
Jewish settlement in the American 
heartland, with one grandfather 
making his livelihood as a pedlar 
among rural communities In Mis- 

- sour Today there are 60,000 Jews 
in St. Louis, which bas a lon 
of two millon. spies 
Melvin Dubinsky is ἃ leader of 

the Jewish Federation of St. Louis 
-and ‘of its Welfare Fund Drive, and 
is véry much involved in the grass- 

LUXURIOUS LEATHER CHAIR 

Jewish community. He confirms the 
deepening emphasis now put on 
Jewish education by American Jew- 
Ish communities. 

‘Mr. Dubinsky is not pessimistic 
about the'future of American Jewry 
and points particularly to Ameri- 
can Jewish youth, particularly those 
at the universities, who he says 
are intensely interested in Israel ag 
a focal element in their lives. He 
polnts to his. own community in 
St. Louls. “They disagree on many 
things in the community, but there 
fg a consensus about Israel. The 
majority are deeply Involved in Is- 
rael.” 
Mr. says that the com- 

munity started a loan fund 10 years 
ago to enable students ito visit Is- 
rael, and over 250 students trom St. 
Louls alone have spent a summer 
in this country. 
He spoke of the importance given 

by the U.J.A. to its activities on 
the campuses,- where the organiza- 
tion is run by the students them- 
selves, He noted that $250,000 were 
collected from the students them- 
selves last year, which is certainly 
an index of a willingness to give 
for Israel. 

St. Louis has'a large Jewish com- 
munky centre with 16,000 members, 
10 per cent of whom are not Jew- 

‘The centre has a shaliach from P 

week tour of the DP camps in 

* HL, 1668.— 

High back with swivel and reclining action, 
can be locked in any position. 
Soft leather in many beautiful colours. 
Matching stool also available. 
Price of chair. 

SWEDISH DINING CHAIRS 
Design "Horken*. Interesting design 

i 160.— 

available In red, green or blue with sests 
In Swedish check fabric. 

iL. 840.-- 
SWEDISH DINING CHAIRS ".. 430.- 

emala, and in 1959 Yehoshua N. Shye 
vas nominated to the post, She also 
irged cultural between 
he two countries, and recently hed 
he satisfaction of seeing 2 tech- 
1681 agreement signed between 
hem. 

Engineering degree. 
Both the cultural and the tech- 

feal agreements were of special 
terest to Milas Hall—the tecbmical 
greement, because sha was the first 
roman in Guster ee a a9 
ree In engineering, , Universi 
fF San Carlos, and the cultural 
greement, because she has tried 

A first exhibition, in 1963; took 
ace at the International Cultural 
sutre for Youth in Jerusalem, and 
1owed the ‘richly woven and em- 
‘oldered materials still worn by 
ie Indian population who made up 
uf of Guatemata’s people. 

Many of the exhibits were ‘ent by 
iss #fall from her own private 
Ulection, and that exhibition, plan- 
"ἃ for 15 days, lasted three months, 
great was the interest here, The 

ost recent exhibition, at the Re- 
at Gan Museum.in July of last 
ar wag “much richer, because on 
‘ery visit to Guatemala I came 

ν orger gious Ε ΒΑΛΕ ta” 
we cifecths Ισαθδὶ κα σ᾿ 

mall achat θα tursblue, ξατραῖῃ, 
ing flares, and any atecteecal δ’ thar 

nousehokt goods. scsical “equip. 

- SQUARE COFFEE TABLES 
- Interesting design in: bangkok teak No. B7. 

's a chair, a couch, and a bed, and 
in each case it Is extremely comfortable. 
Design No. 880 covered in corduroy. 

NORWEGIAN PINE EASY CHAIRS 11. 391.--- 
With canvas backs and seats, Design No. 30. 
Also available matching sofas, coffee tables, 
cabinets, and many other’ delightful pieces. 
Price of easy chair. 

EXCITING RANGE OF DANISH 
UPHOLSTERY IL. 445.—— 

With white lacquered frames and reversible 
removable seat cushions in gay coloured fabrics. 
Chairs, fwo and thras seater setiees and 
matching coffee tables which can be arranged 
in many interesting ways. Price of exsy chair. 

DANISH DINING TABLES ik, 324— 
With white plastic tops and nylon covered 
starfoot. Beautifully made either circular 
100 cm. diameter or square 80 cm. X 80 cm. 
Price for both sizes. 

DANISH TEAK DINING TABLES IL. 435,— 
Modal No, 2. Size 80 em. Χ 20 cm. extending 
to 210 em. Can seat 10 people in comfort. 

& 537... 

Immediate delivery. Price whilst stocks lest . 

SAFARI! COFFEE TABLES 

From Denmark Design No. 33. Special 
lacquered finish In black, red or natural 

i. 24— 

Design No. 8-75 with attractive upholstered 
seats; Large quantity in stock for immediate 
delivery. ἃ 

DANISH DINING CHAIRS 

Mode! No. 45. Back in teak with seat in 
washable upholstery. Special comfortable 
design. 

SPECIAL SOFA (ILLUSTRATED) 
Just arrived from Sweden! = 
Fully uphoistered in artificial leather. 
Winner of international Prize 1971. 
Group aveltable In 3-ssater, 2-seeter sofas 
and easy chalr. Price of 2-sexter sofa. 
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Tk. 2,028.— 

ALL AVAILABLE DUTY FREE FOR NEW 
IMMIGRANTS AT ALMOST HALF THE 
ABOVE PRICES. 
THIS INCLUDES DELIVERY AND INSURANCE 

: TO YOUR HOME. 

THE ABOVE IS A SMALL SELECTION FROM THE 
LARGE STOCKS WHICH ARE ON DISPLAY IN ALL 
OUR BRANCHES, 

OUR LARGEST EXHIBITION IS IN RAMAT GAN 
AND IT IS OPEN DAILY FROM8.30a.m.—7.00 p.m. 
AND FRIDAY 8.30 a. m. -- 1.00 ρ. m. 

Ν᾽ 
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MELVIN DUBINSEY 

stayed at the old Kaete Dan Hotel) 
they were Invited to dinner at Golda 
Meir’s home on the third floor of 
the Meonot Ovdim workers’ coopera~ 
tive housing estate on Rehov Hayar- 
kon. 

Mr. Dubinsky talks affectionately 
of Mrs, Meir and of the many meet- 
Ings they have attended together 
across the U.S. “She would speak 
and I would raise money. I don’t know 
where she gets the energy from” 
A8 for himself, he travels at least 

100,000 miles a year throughout the 
U.S., often to New York to attend 
UIA and UJA Executive meetings. 
Then there are his frequent trips 
to Israel. I wondered how his real 
estate business managed to survive: 
“I spend 65 per cent of my timeon 
my business and 35 per cent on 
my pubHe work," he explains. 

‘He explained how the UJA works, 
For example, in St, Louis they nave 
the Regular Campaign and the Emer. 
gency Campaign which together 
brought in $4.4 million last year 
(about half from each drive), Fitty- 
eight per cent of the Regular Cam- 
palgn: income goes~ on: local and 
national Jewish communal necis. 
However, the $2m.-odd raised fur 

the Jewish Agency for Israel All 
told, some §370m. was collected from. 
American Jews in 1971 with more 
than $200 million going to Israel. 
“We raised more than in 1967, which 
was a peak fund-raising year, de- 
spite the bad economic situation.” 

Speaking of the 1.1... as an in- 
dex of Jewish community tnvolve- 
ment, Mr. Dubinsky noted that 70 
per cent of St, Louis’ Jewish families 
q@onate to the fund. He disagrees 
strongly with charges that the UJA 
has high overheads. “The UJA's 
overheads amount to 3 per cent, 
while other organizations I know of 
spend at least 10 per cent on ex- 
penses.”” 

The UJA campaign for 1972 
will be centred on the need to pro- 
vide for the 70,000 immigrants ex- 
pected in Israel this year. The Jew- 
ish people of the Diaspora will have 
to share the burden with Israel, es- 
pecially as Israelis pay so heawily 
for security, says Mr, Dubinsky. 

The UJA leader noted: “One thing 
delighted us Americans; when we 
learned that affluent Israelis are 
going to meet a target of IL100m, 
in the Israel Appeal It is most 
heart-warming for us.” 

Mr. Dubinsky speaks warmly of 
the Senator from Missouri, Mr. 
Stuart Symington, a close friend 
of his and 2 warm supporter of 
Israel. “Sie has been here at least 
20 times. He is the most know- 
‘Jedgeable man in the Senate today 
on Israel's security needs, It was 
he and Senator Jackson who ga- 

for the Phantoms, ‘Tet Symington ‘or the Ὡ 
has few Jewish votes in his state. 
For him, Israelis an emotional issue. 
Be told me: “The U.S. wastes mo- 
ney in so many countries, so why 
shouldn¢ we help a country that js 
good for -America and is a friend 
of ours.” . 

ly for heating, to a peak of over 
1,100 megawatts. It is ironical that 
the minor fault which knocked out 
the supply system should have oc- 
curred at the brand-new Reeding IV. 
The failure of a fan increasing the 
alr supply in a furnace is ἃ minor 
affair and quickly repaired. But the 
automatic shut-down of a 214-me- 
gawatt unit (in fact generating 
much more current) could not be 
compensated from amy otter source. 
Like ἃ short circuit that blows 8 
fuss, the overloaded statlons stopped 
—and the country was blacked out. 

The incident snows off the ad- 
vantage and disadvantage of large 
units. The larger 2 unlt is (by 
1976 the LE.C, hopes it will have 
its first 300-megawatt unit In opera- 
tion), the cheaper it is to instali and 
run [t, and the less fue! is needed 
for each kilowatz of output. But 
at the same time, the risk of a 
breakdown is larger. The thermal 
units on which Israel's power cup- 
ply is based today have the added 
disadvantage of being able ivfter a 
stoppage to resume supply to full 
capacity only gradually. 

To meet occasional peaks of de- 
mand in exeess of capacity and io 
provide a thin cushion azainat 
breakdowns, a few yers ago the 
TEC. installed two gas turbines of 
10-megawatt capacity each, beth 
in the Haifa area. These gadgets 
were expensive, but their appeal es 
in the fact that they can be switch- 
ed om to full capacity at the push 
of a button. The company has or- 
dered three more turbines, two of 
40 and one of 33-megawatt capa- 
city, for installation in the Jerusa- 
lem area, and in the central and 
southern Cistricts. The five units 
will together provide 135 megawatts 
of reserve capacity, about ten per 
cent of the total — a compromise 
between no reserve at all and 118 
large foolproof reserve that would 
be prohibitively expensive, 

Slow decisions 

‘LE.C. engineers are worried at 
present by the speed with which 
consumption rises, and the slow- 
ness with which decisions are be- 
ing taken on the construction of 
the new station in the Hadera ara. 
One new station Is already belag 
built at Ashdod, known as Eshkol 
Ti. The first of ita two units, with 
ἃ capacity of 228 megawatts each, 
will be ready at the end of next 
year, the second a year later, “The 
real problem is the new station, 
which is not part of any existing fa- 
cilities, where everything, including 
the breakwater, has to be built 
from scratch," says Yosef Fried- 
leender.. 

“From bard experience, we know 
that it takes no less than five years 
to build a station. Had we started 
it last year, the first unit (of 300 
megawatts) could have been ready 
in 1976, and the second 12 months 
later. But we don’t even know yet 
where we are going to build it. If 
the dispute over the site goes on 
for much longer, we'll be in trouble 
in 1976." Last week the public had 
a taste of what such trouble could 
mean. 

Ny Be ae oa oe ok 
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THE JERUSALEM 

T 
A fresh vision 
THREE stately knocks of the 

gavel by Zionist Executive 
Chairman ‘Arye L. Pincus ἱπ- 
augurated the 28th Zionist Con- 

5 at Binyanei Ha'ooma in 

Ferasalem last Tuesday night. 
Swift swoops by police squads 
prevented serious interference 
on the part of the demon- 
strators, reportedly members 
of the left-wing Matzpen and 
Siah organizations and the Black 
Panthers. Thirty-four were de- 
tained. The groups failed to dis- 
rupt the solemnity of the opening 
proceedings. ᾿ 

For many yeers past, the heri- 
tage of the Zionist Congress has 
een, in the autobiographical 
words of Chaim Weizmann: “...a 
public declaration, an address to 
the world, 2 manifesto of flesh 
and blood, the Jewish people it- 
self reasserting its existence and 
confronting humanity with its 
historic demands." With its focus 
on immigration, the resent 
gathering of over 506 delegates 
— 8 great many of whom, for 

first time in Zionism, were 
in normal elections, and 

represent the 

hope of the future. The Con- 
gress holds 
changes will soon be introduced. 
This very mood goes to reinforce 
the belief that Zionism is very 
much alive today, 75 years after 
Theodor Herzl called the first 
Congress to order. 

Dominating the Con ia the 
fate of Soviet Jewry. . Pincus 

ressed it best in his keynote exp. 
ΣΈ when he urged that the 
S.8.R. leaders must be sub- 

jeoted to increasing pressure intil 
ussian Jewry can emigrate “in 
ignity and decency, without fear 

of consequences on the morrow,” 
President Shazar warmly struck a 
visionary and optimistic chord. 
He asked us ‘to prepare to re- 
ceive the miraculous wave of 
immigration from Russia.” 

Where diplomatic contacts have 
failed to produce a solution, the 
delegates will perforce evince re- 
solution. Jere | have faith in the 
ongress, eir three years Οἱ 

stewardship, Mr. Pincus and his 
associates contribu’ ἃ great 
deal to our country. Spiritually, 
they have paid close attention to 
Jewish education abroad; phy- 
sically, they have seen to 
that imore than 150, immi- 
grants arrived in a period of 36 
months. Now, in  ever-increus- 
ing numbers, our Russian breth- 
ren are coming home. The future 

ivory-tower, armchair, so-called 
long-term philosophy divorced 

POST 
he week in 

promise that vast ties. 

from immediate reality, 
deter us from our p# 
chosen by Soviet Jews them- 

should 
th as 

anther leaders realized that 
internal Israeli problems dovetail : 
with Jewish predicaments abroad. 
In the last analysis, they form 
an integral complex of Israel, the 
State, and Israel, the Nation. It 
pays little to express com: 
about inferior social con 

Ruman ews, ex- 
from their country that 

year. 1972 is not 1900: whereas 

atem has al- 
parcel of mo- 

m. Its task is to pre- 
serve the unity of the Jew peo- 
ple who support the ideal of 
Zionism as a solution for the 
Jewish problem. The first post- 
war convention in Basle has turn- 
ed into a symbol, As Weizmann 
said sadly, the representatives 
were “fr ts of Euro- 
pean Jewry," but as Jews, the: 
had endurad, as Jewa they ha 
survived. They sat there depriv- 
ed of their yesterdays, but see- 
ing in Israel their tomorrow. 
They had neither denied their 
jdentity, nor were they assimi- 
lated. 

Mr. Pincus warned of the r 
of assimilation when he issued 2 
eall to South American Jewry, 
800,000 Jews strong, to leave for 
Israel before it ig too late. The 
current social and economic up- 
heavals hold no future for the 
Jew. Circumstances may drive 
him into assimilation. 
In a time in which, as the his- 

torian Walter Laqueur comemnt- 
τ οὐ in his most recent collection 

of e » “Out of the Ruins of 
Europe": In so far ag the Jews 
are concerned, some of their ene- 
mies clearly prefer to call a ppade 

ural not a spade but an teal 
implement,” — the Russian 
example, and, “... anti-Semitiam 
is becoming ‘kly fashionable.” 
Mr. Pincus is right to suggest 

Immigrant from Russia _. 
By SIMA PUTTER (Grade 12) 

Hugim High School, Haifa 

T want to describe the feelings 
of a new t who came 
from Russia a week ΕΝ 

This girl is aged From our 
Ω 1 came to the conclu- 

sion that she is very clever, be- 
cause all the time she didn’t 
want to talk in a dogmatic way. 
She only hinted at things by 
describing her feelings and her 
experience. 

friendly and unpleasant. In 
seven days she has been here, 
nobody has talked nicely to her, 
nobody has tried to establish a 

She Despite 

close 

to do, nobody is prepar- 
ed to explain to her over ‘ 
until she does understand. 
she goes to buy something, the 
shopkeeper tells her every time 
that what she is looking for is 
unavailable. 

She told me that she hoped 
that that situation would improve 

this bad treatment, she 
likes the peop! le here. 

I think that the attitude to the 
{immigrants is not what it should 
be, The average Israeli may in- 
deed be interested in immigration 
as ἃ whole, but does not show 
interest in making « immig- 
rant’s absorption easier. 

Israel: 
that “the Zionist solution is the 
only answer." The Jews have one 
country in which they do not 
have to be aliens. Here they find 
peace of mind and can fulfil 
their spiritual needs unmolested. 
Co: from Jerusalem, the hub 
of Zionism, his call is all the 
more potent. 

SHMUEL KORNDORP 

in α crowd 
found, must be embraced. 

AG 

“Sowa-Baleyach!” Youngstera at the Mevaseret Zion Absorption Centre play the game by the rules, Marbles 

is one of the most popular pastimes this season. Sowa meana that you can’t shoot one out of the middle and 

then Ait another marble in tha same turn. Baleyach means that you can’t clear the land. At almost every 

turn shouts of “Sowa-Baleyachi” or “Baleyach-Sowal” are heard. (Photo by Mike Goldberg) 

HOW WORLD WAR ΠῚ ‘& 
VERY NEARLY BEGAN... 

By AMI LEVIATAN (Grade 11), 
Tichon Ironi ‘Dalet,” Tel Aviv 

TWELVE stern “faces” around 
the table stared soxiousty at ome this crime.” He cough- 

the door, as it open and the 
council’s i the 
dark 2 ad mary, ταὶ “Members,” he sai . We 

are responsible for France's secu- 
rity an it's our duty to assure 
er safety. ᾿ 
Before approaching his main 

idea, the chairman . tit a 
igarette, and then continued: 

“The reason that you are here is 
that I have been informed about 
an explosion of 72 research bal- 

-Aimless 

lons. They at. have crashed to 
earth. lligence prett; 
sure that German tes. Deve 

“Gentlemen,” | 
“there ig more information 
be received on this matter, Mean- 
while I must. emphasize the fact 
that our government looks upon 
this “sin” 

nished talking to 
Then ‘he'll let me know of further 

violence 
threatens Israel — 

By. EHUD-MERON (Grade 12), 
- Hugin High School, Haifa 
OME weeks I had a 
si and distur expe- 

rience. took a “sherut” taxi 
from U.N. Street, Central Carmel. 
Behind sat three youths. Sudden- 
ly I felt a blow on my back. At 

didn’t react be- 

bad intentions, 
but, after a while, I felt another 

turned blow. Then and asked 
immediately. It 

fo the 

y passive. The other 
i took no notice. 

that the three youngsters had 
intention of stopping, 1 gave them 
Ἐν ge ot fen  ψΟ ce 

gers 
ri saw 

about which I heard from 
. dso“ hap: 
One ev , Some weeks PaO, 

ae ja : ile deRnquents hough venile . 
there were boys si 
around, TY reed thls 

‘These incidents are frightening Ha. ΔΝ 
because they indicate 8 
which should worry all of us. The W4s_all ch s ry 
beginning of violence. 
Even more disturbing, perhaps, is 
the fear le abe’ of delin- 
quents, e indifference and 
passive cowardice which encour- 
ages such youngsters to indi 
in violence, : 

T am worrying about this situa- 
tion because it is a phenomenon had 
similar what happened in 

be as as 
People will be afraid to 

leave their homes and walk free- i 

bein 

US.A. IS A 
GOOD PLACE 
TO LEAVE 

By RON ROSENBERG, Grade 12 
Hugim High School, Haifa, 

in New York etter eight 
iow the situa- 
One dare 

revent “young Ο- 
coming drug. addicts and to 

encourage addicts to the stop 
are not successful Here 8 fo 

Bergen Count 
isa soburb of N.Y. 

City, built a 1,000 bed hospit 
(Bergen Pines Hospital), of. which 

᾿ are occupied wn 
jdrug addicts, τ ae Ἔ 

The big cities are’ betoming 
bearable" faces in whieh to live 
because of the dirt, the’ 
the parking problem and the un- 
safe streets. Now J ask you;' Is 
this a country in .which ‘to raise 
a child? δ gies 

To sum up, I οὐδ᾽ say: that the 
U.S. is a nice place to visit, dut 
I wouldn’t want to live there. ᾿-. 

@ small example: 
CN.S.), which 

‘as unforgivable. A war 
Germany.and our country 

‘to break out at 
Prime Minister 

friends, 
ed on Central congo conversation, 

it 
handles 

developments. I should receive this 
phone call at any moment.” 

eauipment. 
6 ring of the telephone shook 

every one, and interrupted the 
quiet. ᾿ : 

“This 

Paris, director! Per the Melon 
rology Institute wishes to speak 

1 am busy, and that 
aa for a scientific 

now,:"* .. soe 

“I have aiready told him that, 
sir, but he kept saying it is: very 

eli, let me say it to him.” 
Wa, this ἢ ΤᾺ director οὗ 

the Meteorology Institute in Pa- 
ris. About that 

“Tell him 
I dont have 

today, I want to say it 

“Well you see, sir... to ‘begi 
it all started when 

harwoman, who scrubs fl in our building, one floor 
honed one of our 

workers, She ed if any harm 
‘been done to us, ge, 

while she was pesmi room, 
her young son played with the 

in the place. These 
we use to send radio sig- 

and...” 

“Paris (Reuter’ . { 's News Service). 

weather satellite and 72 research 
Dallogas ‘ committed maas sui- 

There was no mention of how 
the charwoman's son nearly start- 
ed another World War. 

We can learn 
without tests 

read the letter by Nechama 
“Jerusalem. 

can, I 

ferngalem 
opened ts 

hope, dedication, and courage. 

πεν GOLDRT RIN 
Jerusalem High School, Jerusalem. 

Ξ. ‘Ss something the te 
ter ——— this car, a 

g. Don't meddic —— these 

τ tvs head: —— heels —— 
᾿ boss. 

j He's‘ span’ — : 8 inca} 
guishing —— right 

te these sentences 
a cirele roun 

3. ‘with the - correct 
Remember 

sure, A 
him, but h 

peg cay ga ¢e ave — his 
diving hebnet open and broken 

the glass. (7,3). 
. It. — dangerous to swim in 
al where there are sharks. 
(2). 

10. 1 wonder what you would — 
you were in diver's po- 
sition and no came to 
rescue you. (2). 

12. You have to use your own 
— — — else can look out 
for sharks for zou (4, 2, 3). 

14. It was lucky that the shark 
— not crack open his helmet. (3). Rete 

δ, ee not gents see ἃ 

the water, (2). Tere τὴ 
‘here are 2 lot of car 

thieves in this —. friend 
of min ine — his — week 
a ΤΩΣ it hind bees stolen 

20. In olden times, if a general 
wanted to capture a town, 

a όμως. ‘He wow i peer 
every road Teading wa 
town. (2). 

and 

21, 

23. 

— eat. (5, 2) 
27. That girl is a beautiful — 

it is worth while keeping an 
— on her. (4, 3). 

29. ΠΝ the boys want to — her 
5 was told 
of the — of March. ie ela 
have to be careful, — he 
wouid be killed. (4, 2). 
tees 

PENFRIENDS 

am 

OWEN LiNpaver ¢ Mereisk, BAU ao 10) Masten | Arenue, 

ἢ Den δας. Nederiao 
to corresnond with : 
yeary old, ᾿ 8 vey 

Cam: nnd, wents to 

612) RO? (ι πω ‘ebden 

ἃ The price is inclusive — 
e. It was very considerate —— 

and 

the 
an- 

that one,: . jou 

into the 

ΤῈ Combe Avenue, ᾿ 

iris seven- 17. 
21. 

ree Mele to nog 
Peufrinad, ‘sid tha 

Pi Fanlors ΤΣ (6. δε derunaiem 18 

«ὅς Wi 

poor) if 
money 
the — of th ἢ 

8. But once fe be 

Love Story,” ... is 

he 
by selling 

he 

Junior crossword No.. 

water οἱ 
(6, 5). .. 

had got ᾿ 

8. Very. 

5. Test your brain — thi: 
ion. It's quite difficu! 

G&A ud 

wan 
dance with 

15. I won 
to 

der wi 
do if 

Jerusalem 
week. Two 

FE να 
count 

be 
Post Junior, 
31, by the end 

th: 
danced. 

ας 

It. (2) 1, 
like ἡ dae ὁ ui 
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: we don t know Readers’ letters YOU BUY DIAMONDS IN HAIFA 

oR τι about the moon Ce ea sm | HAIFA DIAMOND CENTRE LTD. 
Dismonds and exclusive jewellery Py 2 

" a To the Editor of Thr Jerusalem Post Η Pa 8 PACE CENTRE, Houmon, Texas Sir, — I was glad to read Aaron OF FOLEMICS only at 10 Rehov Zahal, Miryat Eliezer. Ὡς 

My yg after man “first ‘zet foot on the eee tot) Bo iittic intormeine τὸ the Editor of The Jerusalem Post . BA7285. We have no branches anywhere else, 
Bore δὶ oon, wclentiste heve put together is available that he 18 to be cam Si) — As one of those who! ~ ss 

* Weg = bare outline on tha nature plimented for opening up the sub. Sigued the telegram to the Prime} @ Approved Exporters-Importers. . 
Oxg the planét from the data gathered ject. Minister of December 26, I wish 

Ὦ. tha. -in--four Apollo loner’ landing mis- ‘There are three aspects that Mr. ἴθ draw the attention of your read- 
ἔτος : sion νον δ τς Sitiner does not refer to: “ers to some features of the reac- 

ᾷ, that εν However, they have yet to fill in . 1. Carp fishing In the Jordac and tion to this telegram which seem to 
“3 ~ ὅδε detatls asst 8 eee del is not far away, It may be only In the streams which are theaver. ™mé very saddening indeed. 

& be ie : ee eee az the end of tWO to three years before we kmow flow of the fish ponds is a sport My learned colleagues, Professors 

τ᾿ Oxfoy, “the Space Agency's third eanuoi the answers,” In Galilee. Ne'eman, Hanani, Elitrur and Uf- 
Tae mat ‘Lebar Selente Conference here last . Most scleatists helleve the moon 2. Oue hears that there is trout ‘enneimer, maintain in thelr appeal 
8. τὸ κι δος, δὲ which some 600 scien- dates back to the beginning of the fishing in the Dan and it would be to the Prime Minister that our 
5, : * solar system, about 4.6 billion ysors δορὰ to have deétnils about this, group had tried to put pressure on: fists discussed lunar dete accumis "7 pre. 
᾿ eae tar agp. But Ro rocks that age have noeae eis bedded the Goverament “to accept the Ro- DE 
¢ μὲ een found and, 253 ona scientist je fishing 15 poss! gers Plan and Dr. Jarring’s dictate.” ios 
5 Kay questions, which may still sug “it will be only through chance θα, that this is virgin territory for The published text of our telegram Home 
a take years to answer, include these: that we ever do ‘dnd ee game fish, Is it possible to make ELE νι that nothing of the ‘ind Make your new 

ar 

Syn 
Begin 

By SABAH 
Reporter 

UNGARLAN-born Peter Rozsa, 
who sattled fn Israe) six months 

commercial artist in New Work, is still 
; Mids h,productng well-known paintings 
Tide jy the ail ecreen process, Latur 

lum, opened a atudto of commercial the moon. 
Letth,t, in Los Angeles, using the alik » 

Dering χαίρετ, tly’ Seams 
editions works by Picasso, Paul 

lee and other modern painters. 
‘eanwhile, he taught painting. « rock called kreep, 
-~awing and alli screen techniques. 
During the last few yeara in Ca-- 
rola, he concentrated om mating 

ia a painter, sculptor, on the macn? 
alk screen expert. He 

needed, 

York where he taught art at © 

US.,: he worked as Olilion years ago. 

process to print febrics, wall- 
coramle 

we dia -_ pecans from 

and how wag it formed? PreciselY stout 3.9 to a 4 billion yeara old. 
tube’ Ee apo pretend ‘The oldest earth rocks gre about 

core? Are there still live volcanzcs 3.2 billlon years old. 

* (The moon has a crust, and erected water vapour. Dr. 
“thas, at one point, the ‘outer Freeman of Rice said he belloved 

Wing on the country" aod went to abel was molten. 
. Quekes still rack the moon, bit yet under the moon's surface. 

stress of internal energy. 

Σ atonal "sapped abaut ares ᾿ δ is no iron core in the m uch 
8 earth, which a, there ig in oon, δ᾽ 

quakes aod Semen ot αν Ἐπτ: bcs ™ heat and th 
is 8 million times more active than magnetis Me eae toe ots pnd 

* The rioon is a twin planet to 
the earth, formed from @ col- place than gome of ua thought it 

lection of space debris, as was the would ὍΘ᾽ before we went there," 

The oldest rocks found sofar are 

After the first three Apollo Iand- 
ings, ecientints gaveup any hope 

Scientists are in general agree- ‘ment od these pointe: of finding water on the moon after 

ἃ There is no life on the moon. z 
‘The mechanisms for . evolving Seaton readings rebutted the sug: 

seismic and additional 

But a team of acientiats at Rice 
the basic chemical bullding biecks ‘University reported last week that 

an instrument left on the Bocom Fad 

the water came from an ice blan- 

presence of water. 
Most geophysiclsta belleve there 

the earth, but 
the large measuraments of the moon's interior 

gest there may be a hot iron core 
There are three basic types of δὲ the moon's centre. Proof of the 

: rock on the moon, in contrast core’s existence would have pro- 
and tiles. He was to the several hundred different found effects on theories of the 
sioned to reproduce in itmit- types on earth. These rocks, unlike moon's origin. 

any on. earth, are anorthosites, an 
aluminum-rich rock; 8 basalt; and canoea on 

The possibility of still active vol- 
the moon provoked 

vigorous debates at the conference. 
There is stii no general agree- Dr. Gary Latham, a Columbia Uni- 

ment amongst actentlats on the cor- versity selamologist, said selsmic 
from the moon included readings 

. AIL three theories --- ao old they one series of ground shocks which 
are called “traditional” — are atill were very small by earth standards 

and could not be taken as final 
proof of lunar volcanoes. 

“The moon ts a more complicated 

sald Dr. Paul Gast, a Space Agency 
© - The moon formed elsewhere in scientist. 

a deep sea fishing trip of several 
days south of Eilat? 

GEORGE E. LEVINREW 
Jerusalem, December 26, 

Aaron Sitter comments: 
6 limitations nenaered & com- 

plete survey impossible. As for carp 
in the Jordan — the reader 

ia correct. The seme holds true for 
deep ea fishing south of Elst, 
though it would be advisable to 
check with military government of- 
fielals ‘before setting out, Trout 
Mahing is not yet developed in Is- 
rael, though Kibbutz Dan has been 

them on ἃ commercial 

whiva College. Due to difficulties they are very small indeed. The Α team at Cambridge University 9881. sion and refrained from bagel 
tm the U.S. as the quakes are caused by tidal forces aiscovered jn a moon rook a peal 2 inainuations, ὡς generated by the earth and not the Ge ieee whith hed nardenet ae = CENTHINARIAN’S Ϊ 

STORY 
To the Editer of The Jerusalem Post 
Sir, — With reference to your re- 

port of January 2 on my mother’s 
100th birthday, I wish to make the 
following corrections: 

1, My mother’s correct name is 
Fania Matmon-Cohen, and her hus- 
band waa Dr. i. 4. Matmon-Chen, 
the founder of the Herzliya Gym- 
nasio, originally known as the "He- 
brew Gymnasia in 71:58.» 

2, The Gymunasia, the first of its 
kind {a the world, was founded In 
1905 in Jaffa and only after occupy- 
ing ἃ serles of premises did it 
move to the new School building in 
the new quarter, then called “Ahuzat 
Bayit," which later became Tel 
Aviv. : 

3. The school building was not 
at the end of Tel Aviv, but at its 
beginning, end actually Tel Aviv 
developed around the Herzliya Gym- 
naaia. DR. A.B, MATMON 
Tel Aviv, January 4. 

wag tae from our Government. 
We only demanded “that proposnis 
should be brought forward which : 
might lead to ἃ speedy resumption | 
of negotiations with the Egyptians, 
yithout endangering the security of 

Israei." The falsification of our ap- 
peal to the Prime Minister ano the 
imputation of intentions quite allen 
to ua are not in keeping with the 
academe standing of those well-j; 
known asclentists. Had they applied : 
the game standard of truth and re-: 
habiity to thelr political move 
which is admired in their sctentific ! 
work, they certainly would ‘ave; 
chosen a different mode of expres- 

with PHILCO | 

On January 13, I read in The Je- 
rusclem Post an article under the 
heading “Meir hits back at critics 
of inflexibility." Had she really “to 
hit back”? Did we intend to hurt 
her? Was it necessary for a pe- 
per like yours to use a 
which is not far from an Insult? , 
Is ia very unfortunate that the! 
Prime Minister should have felt the 
need of “hitting back" without hay- 
ing deigned to hear or to weigh 
our arguments. However, the over- 
sensitive reaction to independent 
and critical opinions, exhibited by 
ΒΟ Many people close to the Govern- 
ment, indicates a surprising degree 
of tncertitude with regard to their { 
own stance. i 

Political discussions are fraught | 
with emotions which may easily. 
obscura the issues at stake and lead 
Ὁ an unfair and even ἃ "1 

style of polemics. aes 

PROF. LN. POSENER 

Rehovot, January 14, 

ΤΣ ΤΗΣ ΓΝ ΓΤ. 
ONLY PAYMENT TO ORDER OF PHILCO-FORD 

ASSURES YOU OF THE RIGHT MACHINE FOR 

ISRAELI STANDARDS AND OF THE ORIGINAL 

SERVICE, GUARANTEE & RELIABILITY THAT 

HAVE ALWAYS BEEN PHILCOS. 

‘tresa Miriam Nevo, who ‘hes lived 

| Tel Aviv for the past 2 at captured in earth. orbit while wan- PHILCO 
Printing and making silk ‘screen 
cints of works by Ein Hod paint- 

‘Peter Rossa is one immigrant 
‘ho has vo grumble about’ his new 

ray people 

ve. ; : 
‘that the “lems.” : 
the way 

a 4a glad to announce 
_ that on Monday, February 7, 1972 

at 5 p.m. 
inthe large hall. of the Tradesmen's Centre 
ἡ 16 Rehou Realei Melaka, Tet Aviv 

A. National Competition of 
Men's ‘Hairdressers 

_ will be held 

. for the election of the most beautiful colffure. 

ἃ dering through space, 

THE “BEST HAIRDRESSERS” CLUB 
-of the Hairdressers Organization, Tel Aviv 

᾿ under "the patronage of “WHLLA” in Tarael 

ANZ boxing referee would have 
declared the one-day game be- 

tween the World Eleven and Aust- 
ralia at the Melbourne Cricket 
Ground a “no contest”. The 
‘World Eleven collapsed for 72 and 
Australia wiped off the runs with- 
out losing a wicket ‘or a 102- 

“There is no consensus motel yet” wicket wetory. i 
lsdestriang cross the ‘streeta scares said Dr. D.W. Strangeway, a Space 
.... » ἜΝ cist. "Bur that mo- see the. match and because 

A crowd of 41,121 turned an 
οἱ 

given yalue-for money 8 ‘speciat 1δ' 
overs game between the two sides 
was staged after Australia had 
score the winning run. 

Only two World Team players, 
Abbas, 20, and Ackerman, 16, 
reached double figures. 

Medium pace swing bowlers Doug 
‘Walters cond byte na and leg- 
‘spinner Kerry O e ran through 
the world team’s batting. Walters, 
who had not taken a wicket in 
firat class cricket this season, rook 
four wickets for 28. | 

It took Stackpole, 43 not out, and 
TInverarity 30 not out, 15 overs to 
wipe off the runs for the Auastral- 
lan victory. 

SOCCER 
FeNGtise soccer league leaders 
‘44 ‘Manchester United demolished 
Southampton with three goals in 
etra-time for a 4-1 triumph in 
thelr F.A. Cup third-round replay 
in Manchester on Wednesday. 

‘United, without a win in their 
six previous matches, looked likely 
to continue their lean spell when 

“ιν 

The World collapses d 

Snd-mninute goal by Southempton's: 

ugh 
minds, they fought back ta level 
terms with a 68th-minute goal by 
controversial Irish star George Best. 

The Manchester club were clearly 
on top throughout the remainder 
of the match and extra time goals 
from David Sadler, Best and sub- 
stitute John Aston earned them a 
fourth.round clash away to Preston 
North end. 

‘Leicester, who have failed to win 
the F.A, Cup in four appearances 
in the final since the Second World 
War, ended Wolves’ unbeaten run 
of 12 matches with ‘goals by John 
Farrington (five minutes) and Len 
Glover (84 minutes), to win their 
replay. 

GOLF 
ACK Nicklaus, picking up in the 
new year where he left off in the 

old, rolled in an 18-foot birdie put on 
the first hole of asudden death play- 
off with young Johnny Miller on 

own under 
Sunday to 

WORLD WIDE QUALITY PRODUCTS 

9 HASSOLELLIM ST. BAT-YSM TEL. 860111 

win the $140,000 Bing! 
Crosby National Pro-Am Tourna- 
ment. 

Nicklaus, who won four of the last 
five tournaments he entered last year, 
shot a final round one-over-par 73 at 
Pebble Beach to finish ina tle with 
14. The two finished regulation play 
with scores of four-under 284. 

Nicklaus, who won $244,000 last 

GRUNDIG 

TEL AVIV Ben-Shanl 
Electronics Co., Lid., τὸ 
Nahlat Binyamin, Tel. 
(03)-546868, *~ z 

JERUSALEM — Etkun, 36 
Ben Yehuda, Tel. 
(02)-28422, 

HAIFA—Stereo 55, Herzl, 
Tel. 041941582, 

first tourney title at the Southern 
Invitational Open last year, re- 
ceived a cheque for $16,000, 

BOXING 
‘VCaNre Rondon and Bob Foster, 

‘who both claim to be world light 
heavyweight boxing champion, have 
been signed to resolve thelr argu- 
ment in the ring on March 9 at 
Miami Beach convention ball. 

Foster, with a record of 44-5, is 
recognized as champ by the World 
Boxing Council, but had his World 
Boxing Association - crown lifted 
for failure to defend against a 
worthy opponent in late 1970. 

Rondon, a Venezuelan with a 37- 
5-1 record, claimed the WBA 
championship with a six-round 
knockout of Jimmy Dupree on Feb- 
ruary 27, 1911. 

Ziegler has guaranteed Foster 

and Rondon $50,000 each for the 
meeting with no contract stipuia- 

tion involving percentage of the 

gate. ‘they trailed 051 at halftime to a 
’ European men's ‘hairdreasers will’ partictpate. 

"Men's hairdressers. are invited 

ΠῚ DY OW 

arsed: hI TORO 10-DAY DELIVERY 

IMMIGRANTS SONY. 

RESIDENTS 
DIPLOMATS 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
TO NEW IMMIGRANTS 
“BRIMAG” General Agents and Distributors Ltd., 11, Rehov 

Levontin, Tel. 621931, Tel Aviv. 

ἡ Concentrate your duty free 
_ Purchases in one place ΄᾿ 

_ LESHERUT HAOLEH το. 
ἐς RHE ONLY COMPANY WITH LARGE 
ae SHOW EooMS: ete eee 
Only the best international and local. makes 
offered: Special department for furniture, .. 
“curtelns.and rugs. Guarantee and after-sales- Ὁ 

. fervite“an. all. appliances, Main office open 
daily 0.8:30-18:30 (Friday. 0.8:00-13:00). 

NEW YEARS SPECIAL OFFER 
μεν DURING JANUARY 1972. * 

Any- customer ordering at least 3 items 
" at one’ time wil receive FREE — ἃ. 
“SHICK” ELRCTRIG LADY. SHAVER! 

Sole agents for Israel of KENWOOD itd. & RADIATION 

International Ltd. 

Otfer the following TAXFREE: 
Mixers * Washing Machines + Electric 
Rotary froners * Dish-washers » Clothes 

Dryers * Cooker Hoods “ Vacuum 

Cleaners, etc. 

enwood 
A World-famous name for mixers, washing-machines, ershv.ashers. 

WARNING: oe 
Cnly orders placed with “BRIMAG” Ltd, or its authorized tax- 

trée-import-dealers assure you of the right appliances imported 

and of the original service quarantee and reliability. 

atHAOLEH tro 
f TEL AVIV. EL-Al BUILDING, 32 BEN YEHUDA St. SUITE G33, 

Ob. 262 Ἶ 76 POL LEONOCARS LTD., 28 REHOV CARLEBACH, TEL. 262771, 
ἘΣ AVIV * AUTO CHEN, 19 ΒΕΣΙΟν SHLOMZION 

, JERUSALEM + YA'AM, BEERSHEBA x 
-EITAN KAPLAN, 32 SDEROT HACARMEL, HAIFA 

Weer, 

Suite F435 
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Where to Dine 
a 
WHEN IN JERUSALEM dine at Mass- 
wadeh Raxtaurant. -π 

ταῦ MANAL oid peta, Indian speci: 

tles and other food. |. O8-B823022, 

VISIT! Hasan cad El Arabl Res- 
taurant for the best Oriental foods, 
East Squere, Jerusalem. Tel, 33589. 
BALFOUR CBLLA®, kosher Restaurant 
and Dairy Bar, 3 Rehov Balfour, Tel. 
2219, Haifa. 

Where to Stay 
VISITORS, reservations 

lication for abroad 
ye only as correspondence and fiat ac- 
quiring service fee). 
HOTEL MONOPOL 4 Rehov Allenby, 
Tel Aviv, rooms with conveniences, heat- 
ing, centrally located, moderate prices, 
recommended for tourlats, 

Books 

ΠΗ͂ τι" sar. 

jarantees, in propert 
Erachinies. Tei. eae” Tel Aviv. 
430-6 p.m. 
INVESTMENT REQUIRED, lovking for 
persons with talent and experience in 
the following fields: cabinet or car- 
pentry shop, manufactures of wood and 
steel furniture and cabinets, 
works, erection of steel building 
frames, building of all typea and ev 
phase, structure, plumbing, electrical 
plastering. ete, for appointment call 
TeL 02-ba1468. 

1.1. 

veloped 1mpo. and le 6584. 
the printing πᾶν good and increasing 
τσοὶ permanent clientele (Tel is 

surroundings). lease §=apply 
P.O.. No. 5557, Haifa 

INVEST. OFFORTUNITY, 
ΠΛΈΑ ἜΝ δος in Berto 

pens 
nod: 

vestors for specific building 
for_appointments call Tel. 
COSMETICIAN, Depilation expert, com- 
plete equipment geeks partnership, Tel. 
228092, ‘Tel Aviv, 7-9. 

GEADUATE IN ECONOMICS, experience 
in cesinere, jengunges. references, and 

weatment interes! 5 agency/partner- 
ship/offers, Tel. 281030. Tel Aviv. 

Arlozorov, Tel Aviv, Tel; 234919, 335020. 
Please ask Mordechai Rosenberg, or 

Business Premises . 

PROVED plan for ΑΞ Hersilya 
ΠΣ Τα 165 rooms on 
iand, 11,236,000 
58044, Tel Aviv. 

FOR SALE, 165 rooms bullt on 6 du-| 
nams, Herzliya Pituah, with ΣΕ for 
hotel, 1116000 per room. Tel. 03-b8044, 
Tel Aviv. 
OFFICES with telephonea in Tel Aviv 
to let and for sele. Tel. 58044, Tel Aviv, 
ἰῇ OFFICES, offices for month- 
ly in modern air conditioned 
Bundiag in Rehov Hayerkon next to 
French Embassy, ready end of 1972, 
also suitable for’ medical or dental cii- 

225790, Tel Avi 
OFFICES for monthly renj rallable 

Beale Ria Baie ete ᾿ sq.m. 
του Chesed Real Estate, τὰ Rehov 
Ben Yehuda, Tel Aviv. Tel, 249476. 

for monty ee Details of pace aud id. ren an 
size to P.O.B. 1105. Seruntieat 
Pe BE: a on 

a, Tanta: view, gene ro an ae i 
wedding hall. etc. Tel. 

ἔτλης open 
4) Onposite 

δάμεν for 180 sq.m. 
keymon 

tmosphere a ea αἴ- al ov = See |e 
for Eitan Ben-Nathan, 

a ), 224428, 
SHOF for monthly rental, 300 sq.m. 
in Rehov ‘Hayarkon pert to Wrench in. 

Co, 
ΒΟΥ Ariozorov, Tel Aviv, Tel. 384919, 

335020, Please ask for Mordechai Rosen- 
berg, or Dorls Ben-Tov. 
HADAR, centrally located, hail. 30 a 
for sale, suitable for tourist 
or any bt 
Haifa. 

EXFPEET, Montestorl diploma, bi-lin- 
Tel, 08-61309. 

always 
80 Rehov Salome, 

, pedigreed Chaw Chow pup- 
ey male, all certificates. Apply Fiat 1, 

Rehov Hadera, Tel Aviv, from 6-8 

‘or sale. also adult cats. Tel. 02-521170, 
excent_ Shabbat. 
FOR SALE, Poodle puppies, sliver grey, 
912585. Tel__Aviv. Ἶ 
FOR SA select Boxer pe- 
digree, Tek’ ἘΣ ΤΣ bead 
“LASSIE,” your dog will love you more 
4“ you give te “Lasale’, dog food, 
mew dog food. no preparation necessa- 
ry. very healthy. 
ALSATIAN puppy. 
pure, 8 months. Tel. 
GERMAN, Shorthair Pointer 
puppies at moderate price. 

of IL760 monthly, 
Ings, call for appointment, Tel. 

CHRISTIAN FAMILY witha τ rent Aral 
house In/near J lem. needs 3 rooms, 
garden. No, &779, P.O.B. iis. Tel Aviv. 
BRING your own Eee and charac- 
ter to an unfurnial epartment in Kir- 

al Estate and Trunt Ltd.. 
23 pire ‘Shuck Jeru- 

TO LET, turnished ΕΣ flat a pet 
Hakerem, central heating. Tel. 
4-7 p.m 

TO LEY, 3'4-room fat, Belt Hakcrem, 
central heating. telephone, fully te 
ed, families only. Tel. 3172. 6-8 
TO LET furnished and ‘inturntated 
apartments, all elzes, large sclection, 
Anglo-Saxon Real Estate Axency, 2 Re- 
hov Hasorey. Tel. 381161. 

3 ROOMS ond hall in σίνος Shaul with- 
out central healing, religious nelghbour- 
hood. Tel. S2r707, 1 
MID-FEBRUARY, 
roommate wanted for nive 
526106, Floren {φαγί}. 
TO LET, benuriful. 4'4-reom’ penthouse 
apartment, Belt Hakerem, 60 πῆ, πὶ. roof 
termnes, magnificent view Judean Ills, 

fu i, telephone, tmmediate 
‘Auglo- -Saxun "Tel, 22116!. 

RTM. 

‘bright ‘Suronean 
flat. Tel. 

3-KOOM, furnished fiat wanted in Bu- 
ylt Vegan area, 6 montha from mid- 
April, preferably kosher. Write to Dr. 
Ephraim Secemski, Dept. of Ehyalcs, 
Hebrew: University or Tel. 30211, 

τ 
FOR BENT, sunny. heated, ΕΞ Ὁ 
roe flat, Rehoy Hapalmah. Tel. 61238, 

ΤῸ EET, 2%4-room furnished fiat, heat- 
Ing for students/coupie, 44 Rehov 
shet Hayamim, Tel. 82073, after 2 p.m. 
except Shabbat. 
TO LET, 4-room_ unfurnished flat, Re- 
Bor. ‘Tehernichaveiy, Pt, floor, : 

mi nglo-Saxon Real 
open r anates, , Tel. 221161. 

ED a modernly furnished apart- 
ments, stor short_and long term rentals. 

TOURISTS OR YEARLY, ὅλαι ας flat 
to ae Rehov Harav Berlin, Tel. 31534, 

To τες: 3%4-room: ty fet, 119 Sde- 
rot_Herzi. Tel. SSTerT ΕΞ hours. 
FLAX TO LET, 4 rooms. 14 Rehov Sim- 
honl, Kiryat Shmuel, ground floor, un. 
furnished, monthly rent, for 1-2 years. 

Mi, heating, for 
Rehov Hapalmach, 

WANTED τὸ BENT, villa with te 
4 unfurnished or 3 rooms 

LOOK) 
om 

‘On_ the spot end: 
Monday,” Tues = day. 

τὰν LET, 34-room, fully furnish 
: telephone, fer 55. years. ‘Tel. coma το 

BOOMS with τὶ he tral κι τ one. cent ἘΣ 

flat, 
‘other girl, 

and _ heating, a bing, entry. 

furnished fiat, 3 rooms, 
Moshe, ‘Tel. 526909, 

WANTED ἜΤ τ! to were nice 

Tha! Te ane, 
TO LET, full 
hal, heatin: 

TO LET, beautiful villa, @ rooms. 

TO LET, #room Sef wi ‘with 

31808, ἢ 7-3 a.m., 12 noon-1 Sat Bek Tek 
LET, Beit Hekeram, comfortable, 

4room fiat, teleph losets, gas, 
Frigerator iret Zeon ala τε ee, 
BUYING OB SELLING? Habitat helpa 
the homeless, Tel 225985. 

¥OR SALE, 5room 
near University. Tee 

oor, 
buyer. "Pel. 6 Pe les 

afford 
1 a unite atom Darivate house with 
cloned garage With ell ‘the ‘modern 

contact Geri- 

FOR SALE, Ramat Eshkol, 
With dinette, corner, wall and kitchen 
closets, 4th floor. Tel. 86723. 

EAKEN BROTHERS offers (or εὶς, ἃ, 
Tre and anlage Baylt Vi central 
heating, thtaking view, 234674, 

FOR SALE, Soo oat 
plus dinette, orate cupboards, 3 
conies, available immediately, Tal. ise. 

new, 3-room fiat with 
, Won- dine r 

ἔτ view, behind Τὶ 
3 Rehov ‘Temkin, 7. Please ΤῈ 
31963, 

FOE SALE, = flat, Bayt Vegan, phe 4-room 
LUXUBY BOOM for tourist, 

why pay ezhorbltent 

Ta tage Absa’, it Β 
ὦ rooms, with roof, 

Please Tel. 58044 
INTIMATE lovi-fat sultable for single 
or couple, 1 giant room penth most 

tl | tea ai εν αἴ 

THO ROOM FLARE to let, fully ἴα. 

ὯΔ Kiker ‘Masea- 
ryk corner 88 Frishman, Tel Aviv. 

2% BOOMS, second floor, near Ramat 
Aviv Unk , ΔΒ Rehov Mi rt versity, 16 lorits Danie, 

TO RENT, 2 rooms, furnished, 
Salephone, "near 'Retlov Tel 

gy Sinko τες πόσας S| ran 

TO LET, 2-room North wiv, quiet a ‘st, Tel Aviv, 

RBAMAT AVIY, exclusive #1 §-rocm 
fit, 145 all improveenents, ist 

FLAT, 5 rooms, furnished, 106 sq.m, ΤῸ 
jet in’ Givatayin, ‘Tel Genta: ἐ i Tilt. Ἐπ 
MONTHLY RENT in Remat Gan, 4 

hed house, heat- 

LUXUBY 3-room fat, 114 aq.m. in North 
Tel Aviv, heating, ng lift, oath 
Βοος. el. 223057. 

per! 
outstanding house. 

double room, luxurious 
ττῖὸ Gay, 11 Re 4m la; πον ‘spinosa, Tel. 

ALA, 3 nice roo: 
conditioned, ΓΞ ately, 

. 983138. 

Pancy, 4-room ἴ 

FLAT PRICES are rising! 
it's too late, @room flat cent 2 
beating, month only, "Ghewachs” τοῖς νὴ “(ala 
VILLA jin Shikun Dan for sale. Tel. 
aS between 4-7 p.m. Weldenfe 

3 room Sat near “‘Zafon" 
443088. 7. 

{τὸ a jOIRED, 
for monthiy ren: or sale in Tel ‘viv 

Real Mstate, Tel Aviv, 
8.00-17.00 daily. 

Buy 

mos, fully furnished. re- 
᾿ telephone, Har Ha- 

Haifa, Tel. 
END OR MORE, 18} rooms, cen- 

tral_ Carmel. 

1 
available for 4 
2) 3 rooms, 
meni Rehov Hatishbi, telephone, 

a teh possess! 

ὃ Ἢ ΡΥ be erally Ὁ Old Bo telephone, early possess! ΠΑΝ telephone, 

heating: 5) 
views, Ahuza, ear] 
and Richman, τὰ τ Roed, Haifa, Tel. 

FOR SALE, villa with view, ὅ rooms, 
gerage. “‘Signon,"’ Tel. 

room, τι 
posseaston. 

FOR sane on 
ment, -T196.000; 
rooms 
furnished central apartments. Ape] agen- 

APARTMENTS FOR SALE 1) Rehov 
Tagot, Ἐπ ΟΝ new $-room apartment 

anorama Road, 
heating. iminediate possession. Bichman 
and chotan, 5 Sea πε υστη Ἑϊαϊῖα, Tel. 

Ha'atzmaut, Remora ae 
HAVE ὙΟῚ paltry 
Baye ror wey ge femlly yor harem 

ve together? For 

“Seaviews,"" uzelet Ἢ Β ᾷ 

48 Ἐσδπον Ατίοκογον, Tel Aviv, Tel. tS, 

ENABAD, the ideal development torn, 
for rent. villa, 120 #q.m., 
oceup. ancy. Hugquiries, Tel. 067-2723, after 

Ours. 
ZO LET, vila tn Ashdod J rooms Tel: 

ie villa in Ashkelon—Barnes. 
Tel. 02 or 
DREAM CODRAGES at dream, prices is 

fet 34.000 cont 
Agency, 70 Rehov Sokolov, 

ἘΠῚ ἕ Ή Κα τ T pa Ἐαρίσου. 6. ΕἾΘ, ας. 
FOR RENT, 2%-room furnished apart: 

fully furnished 588] 
, Tel. cine pe 

NEW FLAT, wed rooms, 1L65,000. “Sig- | rooms, 
non,” Tel. 
DAVID ROSE, the fastest working agen 
in the North. Flats bought, 20) 

times within hours of 

t 
and 

rented, some re- 
ἘΠ: ceiving instructions. 6a 

FOr 2 rooms and ord 
floor, Hasho' sone 

πὶ refrigerators, 
ἔτ Rebor dayarkon, ‘Sav: BIBS, -at ome 268335; between 7. m., 

THB 90 p.m No 158..." 
AMAT AVIV, #4 τοῦτα in new bulld- 
ing. Tel. 58133. 

from '10 to oF anaea te 4 ὁ 
= oT 

1 

138 θΒᾳ. 
te occupancy, 5th floor ant 7 bulla. 

tog. . T2708. 3) babe ant 

4) Selection oF 3-room. ‘acting hand ap 
ments, 76-85 sq.m.. [£80,000— 
Gerl-Garrun Real Estate and Trust e. 
Ltd., 48 Rehov Arlozorov, a driv, Tel 
2349) 235020. Please ‘Mike 

TOURISTS! NEWCOMERS! ‘We apecial- 
πὸ hed te, 

room 
Tet eeatie 9° &.m.-14 noon, 
FOR SALE, under 

S-room 

t and 
‘nf a and and 4-room 
Orne, 

5 jet streets 

t, alao few 3-roam ΒΞ ἈΡΑ.. 
must be me uickly, σαν στα 

Real Hatate Co. 
Behov ΠΡ Tel aviv, Tel. ἜΤ 

rdechal . Pelase ask for Mo. Rosen- 

Hinge es telephone. τὰ 6. 
Ἐν ern ‘aivatayion. 

luxury furnished apart- 
ment with telephone, Kiron, 9 months ΟΝ 

x cert, Garrun lease. J Sontect 

Bthor “Ariosorovs Tel aviv. ἃ pein, ca viv, 
235020. ‘Please ask for δ, ire Pe 
TO LET, furnis! 
all conveniences, Rehoy Ben 

| Tel Aviv. preferably to male. Tel, 229532 

FOR SALE dn Beit Hakerem, 
room flat 
central 
Portunity, Tei. 

¥OHANA RAMATI Real Extete. know- 
how end experience in planning and 
building, Jerusalem — Gur sp 

mee | dividuat δι handHng of apecific 

FOR FOR SALE ‘Treo fais oa ai Doors, ἘΠ τ 
between Beit Hakerem Crs Bayit Vi 
beautiful view, rei le 

ol Sa eae 
tem. 35::508. SAR. 

¥OR RAL “ALE Τὰ 4%-room Juxury eparcimeat 
near President Hotel for τοὶ 9: 
Cupancy, 2nd floor, very large living 

wall Clonet. Jarge werraces. An- 
Sox Tel 221161. 

EA in Save 3-room plus 
ennifcent view Knesset 

3rd_ floor, "spring ccrapancy. 
Angio-Saxon, Tel. 3911 
FOR ΄ 

ΤῸ LET, luxurious, furnished sper 
ment, Halon, 3 bedrooms, Tel. 03-250995. 

TO LET, 3-rovom furnished ἢ th: 
rent, North Tel ‘Aviv. “Tel. 255186 oF 

OOM for Tent, 1 «person couph ‘Tel. 252768, ? hola ci 
GIBL WANTED to share fat in Ramat 
Gan. Tel. 42692 
FOR MONTHLY SENTAL, new ville 
deluxe, 7 , in Bamet Hen, situ- 
at te vwegndertul view, for 

3 panos Aliya. 
.13 daily. 

IN KIZOQN to let furnished 3 room flat 
and telephone. Tel. aS. 
RAMAT AViv, 4 modern jmonth- 
aa farnishe ed, immediately. ΤΕ Tel. 418634, 

“7 _ Pere 
‘LARGE FLAT. near Rehov Rembrandt, 
Tel Aviv, furnished, immediately, for 
tea_months, ‘Tel. 248651. 
FOR RENT, 1 ur 2 rooms for girl. 
completely furnished. Tel. S58423. 

HOLON, ta let new 3% room cnmpletciy 
furnished flat. for 1 year. Poasihly long- 
er, 11 or ra, Nauk Rathel, fai 
&,_Nehemia, 
TO LET, 21-room furnished fiat, ground 
floor. ppt © ‘Tel. 915163. excep! 
bet. 

μά, τ to exchange large iuxu 
Baltimore (one hour from Wash 

eton DBC.) for fiat in 

Trauiatie February iit tor 1B Zrailsote Tel, 235458, : 

FURNISHED, 54-3 room fata Tande- 
borger’s, ep Sa oe oom, Tel. 82135. 

furnished fiat, Western LET. 
mel, 2 rooms, hall, Tel, 243902. 

¥OUR EENTAL 
mult us now, Wi ΓΟ re, bests selection 'e ve tha, ‘ehea 

ae et din- = 

Centra shoma, Mount Cormel, base: 2 εἰ : 12, 
31, 33, 28, 2? 88 91 and 92. 

porns cars. Tel a 

Beau sia ‘view. ‘Tel. siti. τ 
rat Ata, 

itched nice location, Bra foot! ire αν ‘Tel. ‘7ag742, 
CARMEL, tee Garant bed good. 

3 balconies, roe at ΩΣ 
Ἐ- ἢ τς fe agent in pare None Tel. 

ἘΞ SALE, 4-room cottage Δα 135 
x τ, central 1: in ure, 

‘Stern ene Sderot, Hanassl, 

HERZLIYA 

HEBZLIYA PITUAH, selection of 
various sized villas. 'Yerev,'' Tel. 932671. 

| seals aren, Plot for villa, TL76, 

Ἐρεοιία, Tel eeeri, “orev.” | TO, 
FOR SALE in Herzitya Pituah, in de- 
sirable area, plot for ville, £175,000; 
in Kfar Shmaryab a 36 dunams, 
O30, 000. ‘erev. 
villa, heal ear Sharon ‘Hotel. Berzl- 
lye. eitush τὴ δ ΟΣ ΘΊΒΕΤ or_03-820557. 
ΕΝ τα RENT ψ- τοῦτα ished 

heating, near Sharon Hotel. 
ἔκλινα Pituat, Tel. 02-31567 or 03 

S-rcom furnished ville. Tel. 
*"Yerev."” 

6-room, iuxuriously -furnished 
fiat, garden, Herali month! ren! 
morning. evening, ae 983138, eae Ξ 
¥YOUB VILLA, ttage, waiting 
for youin Heral! Hernive Pituah on εἰ dunem 

IN RFAR SHMARYAHOU, for 5 months, 
2 930568, 

πὰ of private land re a built-up area of 
lendid storeys, with fis and double bathrooms 

ar visit Anglo-Saxon Real 
3 Rehov E) Al, Herzliya. 

WOULD SELL luxury, 
house with private, te garden in 

1 dern in 

B3004L. 
bi Pee ΑΝ villa furnished, 

gied™ poms, Mor . 192. years, 
413405, ὅ-Τ p.m. Kier _Shmaryahu, Tel. 413405. 0-7 p.m. 

HERZLIYA PITUAH, for sele: 1) Ready 
2 . &-room, luxury close 

to 868. ΝΕ Ὁ finish, a real 
BLA10,000 New catt 

See mod 
= fection’ of ve villas and 
Z months to 1_year, 

rrun Real Estate 
48 Rehov Arloscrov, Tel Aviv. Tel. 234619, 
235020. Please ask for Mike Krengel, 
NAILAND BEAL ESTATE: for mournly 
rental. Neve b pom. complete} ty othe one farnyehed 

ar a 3 years IL 
of Tei Aviv from "iL400, 
to Pay, un a wisit. S20 Rel 
Tel. a 

telephone. hone. central heating. ++ ἢ 
Honing, ‘Seraiya Pituah. Tel 
9 am.-12 noon, 

NETANYA 
ro © jarge furmished 3-room flat in 

Bayes : or 

& Richman, 
0583-22651. 
WANTED URGENTLY, aicely enakiay 
flats and villas for short term rent: 

Febi wmutlOc October. for 
ns, Richman 

wale condi- 
i. 623321, 

from 
qilents, im 
& Richman. -3 enov uy Shear "Hagal, Tel, | S33. 
053-2651. 

B SALE, large 4-room fiat, brand 
| Foe ne Netanya, ‘immediate uccupan- 

fist close to 4 

15 
resale, τ Το lovel; Boul 

woud 
81298, | Ὁ; ‘Realty Ω x Rehov Di: ἐπ απ τῶ = 

ale-} FOR SALE, flata under construction. 
juliet ares. a@valinble one year, 3 rooms. 
a “ 

WEvEr OCCUPIED, - 
room, 

Toomsn, 
Shear Hazal. 

Sei 
te {ποτε 

ἊΣ APARTMENTS ΕΝ gale. 

an yon GASH for diamonds and jewell 
ral, Netan: 

ready 
Ὑ ᾿ city, 000: 

-- Ὑ vil “View, 

acting, ard floor, Ba gh and ail 3 and Foor | furnished 
ew, bel wv Bapelmach mth, Tel, εἰ S116. a ed “apartment, TLMS0; δ΄ 

Bat all convensences centrally τὶ τ, τοῖν, | 

bedrooms, in _Carmel_ cottage. to 66. τ. ΘΕΌ | angio-Saxon Real Estate 7 Kik 

pale JP Bees. unmedt τε UNFUBNIS. ARTMENTS jeer eat. 

Socupancy. Gerl-Gerrun aa elu "Hanasal, Mw mee 
ire 5 1 Re Tel. Wedgwood, Shovhanat acermel, ΒΕ} 

TY, telephone, Deliak ‘Sinsteln, ont, Site ie 
floor, IL66,000, orthodox at TL160 th only. 53 Bishman ee Road, ἘΠ metres. we 

= - from the 8:6. Gert ἘΣΘῈΞ ia te PRE zn 

storeroom, G00 + rth Tel. 80265. τ Garrun Real t Co, 

Tel SUENISHED APA sees. = 
) 3 , | 235030. 

Superior furnisl ty igh 

“Saxon, 58044. te 3 immediate ac ΞΡ 

SALE, pa ig eri oe es 
detach: working hi 

y= itself, 5% tact: 
panoramic view lovgly +1 apartment, - fine | 422311, 9am. — 12 noon. 

immediate occupancy, 11.390,000, claves Sd perking, cootas Gichman | ta avi 
ishmoen, qua 02-35015. Fo: 

Kinneret, . izes. Ganei Hasharon, Ra'anana, with gard 
gerage. “‘Signon.” Tel. Ὁ ___ 

piatibo. CA δὶς al bedrooms,» 150-169 from 
air ed, ἫΝ 11 ΗΝ tact’ Anglo-Saxon 

Ly Carmel, Froom iat in Ὁ el. TH044, TOOL 

we entral | Stee 150 in Petah Tikva. Tel. 700900. gel 

“iataidan). EHGLO-GAKON offera: Hehov Binstein, | spitions’ οἷς : Sens 
ἀν, Petah Tikva, Hundreds 

ald. older large garden; Re~ pus 

Freud, 4-room terrece apartment: Re- Petsh 
1.30-8.30 Ἢ Details: “Gan’ - 

ἢ 5 a τς τα Heal re 

"ark, TB. Bh en Bete Eos ἐπ ry i = iat axe, spacious apartments, heated, oon 

bedrooms, bull tiful surroundin| Pe 
“il ‘iexprovements, aon {10 

1282980, 
bedrooms. 

᾿ ST38T. 
hall, 3 balconies Tel 241161. jierot ἘΞ τ villas 

SALE, ‘room favi 1, ion 5, new gard proj 

courts, 

SR ee i aes 
"Dandi, ' Rehov immed! room apartmen 

- nt a) Dear Gerl-Garrun Real 
fata of various sises, Apply to:] 3 Sderot Hansusl, 3% ran | NO τ' 

fon Avraham ‘Wasserbere _ 1 i floor 
1 ΩΣ 30.8.30 nee le eaminers 

Tel_ Aviv. ly furnished, 7 ditionin, refrig 
Sderot Zerusbalayim, Ji ratolr, mixer, Tel. 

γι ished 
ting. Tel. 

vil ΤῊΣ Ἢ 

Chesed Beat τ 
room cot! struction, 

aa tact Anglo-Saxon 
cen Agency, 

cupboards, ᾿ el. : 

in Rehovot i 

ft ear Ina 
central heating.-private parking, I1115,000. 

Ὶ aoe ΞΡ Tel, 950134. 

furnished 3-room Rehovot, 
villa lth tel jone, for 1-2 , Tel. 
meu bat. eee ΤΟΙ — 

American family four. Send details 
Nagel, 27 Ch Ὁ Drk Rosi 
New York L677 USA. sia Haignts, 

THE PROMISED LAND LTD., 
handles treight! Customs clearing. 

» storage, packing crating, 
attract rates. 10 Re a2 7998, % nis δ' ἐμὸν ΕἸΠΕ 

Interior Decoration 

WALLPAPE, decorative paper, 
Japenese, aie, tax-free new bert 
Fan. ‘Avie Tek Crowe digency. 20 Rehov Mapu. 

A LARGE COLLECTION of eregon 
Bock wallpapers ‘te 

eed 
ee wall 
ov, Tel “Aviv, “Tal 

blinds re- 
69 Rehov mae seers. 

Tel Aviv, Tel 237022, 

ATTENTION, expert from Den 
inting, whitewashing and 4 

Sueranteed. Tel. 513537, oes 

Jewellery 

mond Centre,” 85 Rehov He ee 

Lessons 

jeseons ΓῚ LEAEN 
Bans Reh Bretachneldes 
er, 33 Rehor Ussishkin,” seen ee 

ν᾿, ED, experienced i 
for External Bagrut exams. 
P.O.B. 632, Jerusalem. Ὁ 

Musical Instruments 

PIANGS fArnt-clasa Euro 
tax-free for immi; ma makes. aio | 5 

nid ἘΠνά. Tel. 

re-devalution 
ripe i tae 

: Tel red ΕἸ 
on 227989. 

on: Trini Lopes. Terry 
Bnei Dun _ (Youth 

free. 
Rehov Karesh, Τὶ 

Bees Zaneaholl, 

ALE. Sih 
ty 

Hoatel? ta a” 

ne ᾳ [odie econ, 
Β. 1212, russel Ξ 

ΠΠΤΗ͂ plan 

i - ARETIN: FERNONAI. ° 
Taras and 

Boe To. el avis, ἐν luy," 

RENT A 
VOLKSWAGE;; 

FROM 
VOLKSWAGE: 

| pazpelitzation 
HL110,000. Pe it ‘Tei. ‘sia 

PLOTS 
Cana‘an, 

FOR CONSTROUCTIO! 
Setad, . after - parcel a; 

53 
Mt. Cane’an,. Safad, ‘ a TL Op, “partly, rh pa : 

Tel, 39651, Tel Aviv. . . 

ΠΤ τὴν μετ τὰν ΠΥ te 
EUHOPEAN -FORNITURE pucheied) 11,7 
bedrooms, dining. other: a (OZ ¢ TOURS, 

Goheiner, 6 Rehov ᾿Ατοᾶρ, Tel Aviv, 1 
Ba1866. 

immigrants, - Artal Agen, 
ay Beno Disengut Tel Aviv: 
446294, 
WANZTED TO “BUY, 

to passport Te 

COLLECTOR ae sell a 
ΕΗ ‘Watercolours, Graphics. Te 

ἔασι," houshold appliance, “ 
Yosef. Lag τ Tel Aviy, New’ t 

tabl 
vie? after 4 p. oad 
WANTED, American ilige, passport: 

rt, ‘Tel. Te πα. be 
ἐπ ῖπτ G washer and GA γερο. brand ὅτ 
wanted, ‘Tel Aviv, Tel 

el Aviv, 
gerators, 

Tel_ A 

ἔπ ser ‘after 

ΕΟ ΟΡ ΟΣ paperback boo 
sons eee = ewlng pal 5 
peesiven anytime. 
τειν 

price, “Tel oe ae 
ESET RW 
“HARKONEH KAROL” Tel. ; 
Aviv, buy furniture, ern ee 

Ors, 

oa ret . alt kinds pe wom 
glothing. household appliani 
trys all you want to 
pee ae te 10 p.m., comes 

urday, too. home Sati 

Services 

HAMALATISHL: basic cleaning, 
shining, Pe ge, Beier 

guaranteed. 
erasal 

ma6e9, Tel Aviv. 

KEN. We wil “tik FL 
yee TV insurance, ao 

Kitchen cabinets. ‘wardrobes: 
03-531468. 

‘ LEAN" Home 
“HaGIC carpets and upholatery 

Stain Frotection 

WANTED au for 3 childrea, 
Tee τ ἣν ateernpons 

NTED, 
held with “children. “Hee. 
roa available Tel, 

cher | BEAUTY PATLOURS in Te! avis eal i 
Jerusalem : 

reuired an 
f exclusive - sal 

-for. 
for curtains, wi 
inni-Chen.” 80” 

TMPORT Fi FIRM conuites, 
Enalish typhi. Tel, 255924, 

7. ae 
ἘΠΕΊ... - spenki! 

Invextrment 'froin— £14,000, 
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1 Sene lese support 1} “MALCHE! ISRAEL” recent immixrant from Ἐπ ρα πο, seks 

fa offers lipmrious ἤπια mm ἘΠ Tish National Health Service on 

L ESTATE. BROKERS papain foll or part-time, in or near 

ῃ 
Gmer (Histadrut), dlucusslng the Ἀν τοὶ Aviv, under construction ἘΠ] ΤΟΙΣ praciice and administrative) and HISACHON LTD 

refupal by the Senegalese President and arcording in plan. | Bre ery prea ΠῚ Pe urene i = BD. ee eS - evnditiann ‘aulamaite - ; τ ANY, "coli Misw. Clata “Derby Maat, autumaatt mission |tosupport theprd-Arab U.N. motion. |“ Tel avie. τὸ Rehov Thn Gcirol, =| compames. 
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ai the Teastron Institute for care and τὶ Tel avis, | 92 Isracl-Arab affairs whieh bear RIGHT NOW you should 

at ee gg og | eo contact the expert for || WE OFFER A NEW STOCK SEBVICE IN JERUSALEM FOR 
Could . 136, ει be le ὡ > “Gan 

part tut a jeruslemt Jute ra ah tax μαῖα, new tires, pase |came to the Middle Bast with a po- | ; fh TRAVEL »¢ VACATIONS TRADERS ON NEW YORK AND AMERICAN EXCHANG' 
“ime "Fae i streuas port tu pamport, uncer Tearing euntry, sition much closer to Bgypt's than Bee ae ἐ EXCURSIONS ΦΟΙΕῚ PAROELS 
ERLENCHDS RPMI’ ee τοὴ oaly πδιιθα,. Fel, Ol TESTE, oS pm. to Iaracl's. Having observed the oT it CAN. NTOURS 

Eraijed, ree. ar Ἢ ᾿ ΓΟΥ͂Οἵ ΜΗ 
χρᾷ, ῬΌΒυς 14013, Jervaalem, ean αὶ τοῖς ot situation, he changed his mind He|) ἢ : Rehov Ben Yehuda, For quetations, information and advice 

iting CEEING™ | undertaken” at ἀξ -cara from new. imvnicrontx. Tel, 62} gtuck to his view ot the UN. π i : 113 τὸ Xu ὦ Te. sats call at our offico—2 Rehov Ben Yehuda, Room 102, 
2 Heats. 251938; _excuingr, “60977. sss! undaterred by the balazice of votes, or call cine Ἐν δε SFIS ae Raa in Vw 1s fia Hight .bipe. Frank Meyer, | and by the danger that the Arabs 

Tel. 234885 — 2314831 
..-weruepiem, after 5 

Monday through Thursday, 5-7 pm. 
oT Spply τ 20 ἈΠῸ uc daily, “all day ‘Saturday. would not elect his country’s dele- 
EL Tecrplioniel-teihler, experienc. TAX-FERK CAR, Vaushall ici) ce, is0y | Zutes to the U.N. bodies” 
5 jianguaxes.' seeks’. posiden, ‘Fei tep condition ΕΗ Tel, ται, Tatte Hatzofe (National Religious), con- 

5 Write Wa. 10n18/D. Fok 3%.  FRceEOT τῶι, i866, nrei-hand, cx-| Aldering reports of new substantial 214-r00m flat 

cellent conditlon radin and extras. supplies of highly sophisticated So- 

ται, Ashkelon, Tel. (61-24% from | et weapons to he shipped to Hgypt, North of Tel Aviv 

fenced: reRary. | FANEPORT TO FASNFORT. is Aim | Writes that the arms are intended with telephone, central 
a δ ν ἘΠ 8. Romeo G , for Soviet strategie purposes in the heating, and lft. 

‘Aciy our” ‘Settasiens. et. sh Mediterranean besin, and not neces- Cali Tel 267088, 
‘Agthrfay. Ti | sary jn order to reinforce the 

Egyptian army. “These arms sup- 

DYNAMIC WOMAN 

with academic background 
seeks challenging position 

in hotels, travel agency. tourism. pub- 
Me relations or as senior Reeretary. 

Perfect English, German, 

spoken Hebrew. 
Cali Tel. 03-761289, morning hours. 

WANTED 

ENGLISH TYPIST 
preferably with experience in statistical and balance sheet work. 

Please apply to P.O.B. 452, Tel Aviv. 

URGENT !! FOR SALE!! 
FANTASTIC BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY FOR INVESTOR. 
OWNER MUST TRAVEL OVERSEAS. 

IMMEDIATE INCOME. 

GEOWING BUSINESS WITH FIXED CLIENTELE. 
INTERESTING WORK IN AUDIO-VISUAL FIELD. 

NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED. 
PRESENT MANAGEMENT AVAILABLE FOR PERIOD 
OF TRANSFER. 
MUST SELL IMMEDIATELY. 

ONLY SERIOUS OFFERS, PLEASE. 

Write in strictest confidence to 
P.0.B. 8255, Jerusalem, 

or call Tel. 37008, Jerusalem. 

DUE FLIGHTS avaliable to 5 eon. ὅς 
seems Half-fare within US. Student EXC, BAreDOrt to passport. 

“Feng ‘trip, 

ee ee es 

FOE GALE ening BEE oe the serlez in favour of resumption 
FOR GALE, 6:1 ‘Trinmph ice motor | of war with Isracl, writes: “The 

es mm ere © Te ἐν DEN : ith Nesher’* Hotel. πῖον Bs 

— bok Beegtmat Fovel deru- Tel, O3-245069" ASTOR. Experienced in schematics; will also process engineering 

. Mehicles ° ΣΕ δῶ hon only pexepet te eee FRID . changes, wirelists and vellum incorporations. 

Experienced in office routine. 
FARSPORT , SALE, 71 volkewanen ar εἶδα! πιο TWA ταῦ from New at 

“| student uprising In 1968 constituted 

to δ᾽ Hepoc | ARRIVAXS: El ΑἹ 

1803, sunroof, 4-807. ! York. and and Frankfurt, rt. 1800; ΔΙ France English mother tongue essential. 

: Tel. =anior and 

ae , | FOE HALE, Sinks 100. τῶ, first | plies lend credence to Israel's de- 
a Se) Bwrer new’ motor 1Li0600 Tel: S671. | mand not to link the supply of SUBSIDIARY 

RCTION ‘iKoder) sella israel τοὶ Aviv. Phantoms with political conces- 

Ὁ Bo δι Le ren series Enve: VAUXHALL Blation, — eutoniatie 6° | stong," CONTEC: oT 
vellent conditios. 42.000 kms. ‘without 

3 Tel, Zone, εὐ Davar (Histedrut), expressing con- 

-~|a very grave threat to Nasser'a 

por. 8660, J. A, 

tery BporLa et = or πε Horsi Τὰ ΕΒ. Sat. S771,_Halls._ bagen ΝΣ. ina a, ‘and 

194, from 

TA Avie. 

lel is ΕΞ LTD. 

ruje, but Sadat lacks Nasser’s cur- 

trom 

SoMieaies δας POR pmeaee, ἐλαρὸς we, lor ile, ἔόδόξα, ἄξεις τ eae ell ENGLISH SHORTHAND TYPIST ERIS Mint Mtcor, automtic. Jags, 10% doors, Seat covers excellent w bay. Ἶ Bangkol New ιν ἢ 

New ‘York snd Amaterdam, 

BSA 1%, 1968. new | Cerm over the possibility that the 

REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY 

ty 

VOLKSWAGEN VARIANT, δὶ Dausaport or | bing influence. israel must prepare 

TRNORT, pak catieot coodiion, Fel. Oss, ee a tie oe ork. ‘iano: ia at Netrobt, 

τ trom a a Fluency in Hebrew. 

τὴ Teo, Tel! student unrest In Egypt might tip 

ea ταν τὶ See, τόστι es ELECTRONIC DRAUGHTSMAN 

ICENSING TEST. matic, Tet, G2-5230, except Shabbat, | Mees Soe ty at gph tren Deva and 

BP AL eA troea least 
προ νος πριρλιαὶ 740, “from New. York Ranlefurt. Hebrew typing an asset. 

jerusalens at" ὡς pm. ser. Kear faba. Tontent ee τες, i616: TWA #40, from A : 
In Tel Avis i ae. porrow? δῦ ΝΣ hae ‘eg! ay Washingtun, Boston, Suitable candidates are requested to apply in writing with full LAEGE FASHION PRODUCTION COMPANY 

( 
wissal 

Se Sarees το 6.08 ie “Atr. France 138, trom Paris and 

: 00 then: 
BEQUIBRES 

Pattern designer 
wide experience in production essential 

description of Professional Background to the Personnel 
a, 2110. er, P.O.B. 5390, Haifa. DEPARTURES; El, ams to ὦ Natrobl. Manager, 

Dressmaker 
for modelling department 

Good terms e Discretion assured @ Call Tel. 08-622001, 614929 

Street). 
#o- morrow: (9.00 am. 

EFAE SeMAnteD 

alae shane, ἢ 5.00 pan. ‘To. 1300 LARGE CLOTHING COMPANY 

seeks 

PATTERN MAKER 
Must have experience in preparing patterns for 
large-scale operation 

DRESSMAKER 

Can ‘Tel. 622001, 614929, ‘Tel Aviv 

THE “REAL” ISRAEL? 
DO Π — THE ‘KIBBUTZNIK’ WAY 

BY BIKE! 
RACERS: SEMLRACERS 

* SPORTS * LIGHTWEIGHTS 
* COLLAPSIBLES 

DUTY FREE CENTER 

ISRAEL—THE FAMILY LAND 
BIKE RIDING—THE FAMILY SPORT! 

Grose Brsasepee (110° Ἐκεῖ, : Parts, Boston end : ΒΕ. 72-21] ieee ον Sor "The interantional ει u | fo Brankturt,” New.” York” Als cos oom ENGLISH SHORTHAND TYPIST 
ἘΠῊΝ ἐν Tomer” Sunday: Ἢ “Warship, | Angeles, | 0730; ἃ ce 128, to 

hiv: nesday: ‘Tible” ἀν poe με, Ne ngeles, ΤΌ. 
‘Ton 

ἔτ Arvit “(et the 
am On tall see 

ἔασον: +16 Re- 

E 
. 

ἘΠῚ is BP. 
5 A, εξ ey 

Lazge Commercial Company 

requires 

melt 6.90 and 290 ami, Minka. 

we AVIV,6 RAMCHAL ST. CORNER 61 YEHUDA HALEVY,TEL. 621508 Mother-tongue English 
HAIFA, 124 SDEROT HANASSI.MERCAZ HACARMELTEL 84928 ai 

Please apply in writing to 

No. V/10767, P.O.B. 1334, Tel Aviv. 
ἐς τᾶ, - Parashat ‘Ha- 

Rabe David Wels τὸ ἢ 

as ae = Ps Atte, FAMILY OR PERSONAL PROBLEMS? 

; ; ee ee a Interested in, buying 
BRAK: gana ae Absolutely confidential immediately 

ch RAMLES Ramic Δ σα At - VILLA 

8 Herman, - INTERNATIONAL GENERAL BOOK PUBLISHERS 
BROW on plot of one dunam (at least) Ν in Tel Aviv area 

in HERZLIYA ΡῚ 

EDITORIAL MANAGER πέσ only — sas ἐς " p.m.; Groaso, 27 

licen Crete ‘Aviv, Immaguel σον ὩΣ ‘Terufs, 511 Di- QUALIFICATIONS: English mother-tongue, thorough knowledge Please call Tel. 03-221584 
ees need, ANS. After 7 pm Benny. 174 of the Publishing Trade, Hebrew and other languages an asset. from Saturday night. 

DISCRETION ASSURED. 

Send curriculum vitae to P.O.B, 298, Tel Aviv. 

τ ΠΟ [ΠΡ a | Stamige. RAMEY τὰ OPPORTUNITY 
5 agnor 5 fe as = Ἔ pleas : Fash δὰ Ber Glora. Preston Tbh em ἘΞ FOR NEW IMMIGRANTS OWNING TAXI 
δ τα ΝΡ Chm, Malte (Aneticmy 4) penusQsea’ ον ΠΗ | DRIVERS’ LICENCE 

a dn: the’, Hospice... gefen. (Services in. Pe Holy ry - a mae logy. TEXTILE COMBINE LTD. AFULA ATA GL ‘FOO Pes τς ἢ : 

Sinzare oly Semnalen ὁ es κάμαρα WANTED a pers x 
am 

Church of Scotland, 
“RETURNING BESDENT. = 
LET THE TROUBLES 

: : FALL. On ΤΟ: 

Taxi Service, 7 Rehov Balfour, Haifa. 

Particulars will be given only in ‘personal appointment 

between 4.30—6 p.m. 

ENGLISH SECRETARY / TYPIST 

Please apply: “PRESTON,” Textile Combine Ltd. 

P.O.B. 225, Afula 

Tel. 065-22981 

REAL ESTATE 

FLATS: For sale, key money 

Span SHOPS » INVESTMENTS ὁ PLOTS 

German — Ulpan. Hebrew. |i] orrices « HOUSES » VILLAS 
Piease_ write to: BA, Lb A 
P.OB. 36027, Ramat fr. Rekov Bem Yebeds [Π 
Aviv or cali Tel: (08) wy «Tel. 235789 ο 16-12, +6 GS 
415910 ($—5 pm.) 

ELTA ELECTRONICS INDUSTRIES LTD. 
(SUBSIDIARY of ISRAEL AIRCRAFT INDUSTRIES Ltd.) 

ASHDOD 

WANTED: 

Investors for Israeli colour film 
full length. For details apply Tel, 08-448891, Dr. Vardi. 

REQUIRES: 

1. PRECISION ASSEMBLERS OR TECHNICIANS 
Having background In accurate assembly of small parts, Work will 
be done in on ulira-clean environment. Candidate will rereive addi- 
tional training as’ needed in Israel and abroad. Must hace working 
knowledge of English. 

2. ELECTRONIC TEST TECHNICIANS 
To perform testa and take data on varivus high-power microwave 

NEEDED 

TEACHERS 
experienced in teaching 

Fly to Mt. HERMON 

with : 

. “NATIV” 
You don't have to spend 6 
hours on the road — ‘you can 
“spend them on the HERMON. 

tion to the Ski 

, area δὲ popular prices. 

BAR-ILAN 
UNIVERSITY 

announces * thar registration for the year ier in the following faculties and 

schools has started: 

for. evening courses. 
Write Lamediately to: ΡΒ. 
Tel Aviv or call Teh te seats. 

fe : ‘i hool ..For farther information plese dene ee ἃ Thatitute οἱ Crominale areillaters and amplifiers. 
call * FACIAL TREATIENTS μὴ focal Selences id Anbtelon branch of the ᾿ 

a ν ” diph, cosmeétician Laws sciences kafad brow Pniversi BACKGROUND IN: πὸ branch of the Univ ity : 'N A TI spectacular results from. ἌΡ poll = ister for Seclal Werk i University courses in Emek Use of microwave instrumentation. nuise measurement eyulpmeny and 
Hayarden 

tion furms and further particulars ure Mailed vn request. 
menue ἀρὰ Commission for acceptance of Students, Barilan University, 
Ramat Gi : 

| Tha: ted In the Ashkelon and Safad branches or in the mek Hayarden 

‘Phone infers upply to the Branch OMce, Administration Building, Bar-Lan 
Univeraity, Ramat Gun. 

THE NUMBER OF PLACES IN LIMITED 
started on January 9, 1972 aud closes on February 27, 1972. 

tment of aging and mature skin, 
} acne.’ : 

: ¥For- -appt: Tel. -246928 
Henrietts Jaron 85 
Sderot Yerushalayim 
“Apt. 7 Ramat Jtzhak 
(Ramet Gan). | 

high-power pulsers desirable. Rader technicians with maintenance, 
Tepsir and test experience may alse apply. Candidamw will receive 
additional training aa needed in Israel and aboad. 

Please apply to the Personnel Depattaicat “Kila — Anbdod. 
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US. tourists spend moretime,| 
but less money, in Israel 

‘The American tourist spends more tourists. This sum, the Tourism Min- - ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS LD. 
time in Israel than in Europe, ‘but istry believes,should be increased. are παῖδας in Hehov Rothachitd, corner Rebov Nordin, 
Spends leds of his money here. This In order to aid In the promotion 
was revealed a tecent poH, ac- of tourist marketing, the Tourlam by ἽΝ ; 
cording to Mr, Hanoch Givton, Di- and Finance Ministries ere now : 
Tector-General of the Ministry of cousidering criteria for financial as- - 
Tourism. i sistance to enterprises engaged Β 

Mr, Givton, in a lecture to dealers such marketing. {At present, such 
specializing in the tourist trade, assistance is provided for 

_ Hoted that of §$165m. income oom only.) 
tourism last year, $40m. ‘(! mn.) Callin: dea! to exercise ig upor jera 
was derived from marketing’ ἴδ rair trade practices δ and proper treat 

2 : ment of guests from abroad, vi Southern i inreel. Clerks union in Givton pointed out that, in the lest |] coo Loowledge of Stebrew, Sngilah 
Ε three months of 1971, his \d German 

FURNISHED 

"MINTZ ἀν ZILBERMINTZ 

δ΄ Paychology* - Soctology*: ‘Political Bclerios* paled~(ottened 
le 3 = ree le Major x Βιλθνθον. School of ἘΠῚ 

Graduate Studies OLA} 
eaeye iter nory of the ows Penlat Rison? Hota 
Soctology*. _ . 

18...) from January” 7 ἀνς Seed aa: the δα sdhiag’ aos 

ἡ Printing ‘Agudat Heetudentim, University. of Haifa, 
τ ERS ΟΥ̓ Sm eo eae We = 

” MOSHE GELBAUM 
16 ποῖον Keren Kayemet, Potah Tikva, Tel. 913075 

_ Office ‘hours: 8.30 anz-12.50, 5-7 pm. except Tuesday. 

Asia and Europe deait with €0 complaints of tourists 
MERZLIYA. — The Clerical. Work- regarding goods purchased here, Of 
era Union will probably be’ part of these, 41 were found justified, and 
the Aslan regional organization of,;the touristy’ money was returned. 

oe μὰς τΤΣ ΕΣ Ἔανε ποδὶρ Starplast Industries (1967) Ltd. 
Bean branch, Mr. Brich Wlesét, the Manufacturers and Distributors of 
en Post yeateraay 7" ᾿ς Injection and Blowing Products 

The creation of the regional cen-|j ° 
brea i jearope ane Asia Plant: Industrial Zone, Migdal Haemek. Tel. 0656-40277. 

ems on 
two-day meeting of the federations MANY THANES ito ali our suppliers and advisers who 
Executive held at the Sharon Hotel assisted us in achieving our 1971 export of $102,000.-. 
heré on Tuesday and yesterday. 

Another subject discussed by the 
25-man Executive was the strategy 
to he Used in asaling with multi- ‘ 

tional rises such chain 
stores or insurance companies πὶ Want to study in Israel... bat don’t know Hebrew? 
adequate agreement has aiready 
been monicved. with e big Swiss in- Th A C i 

A four-year English-language liberal arts college 

DIVISIONS : 

CREATIVE ARTS, HUMANITIES, SOCIAL SCIENCES 
. et ive ‘the: brochure’ by .mall ace requested” to 

Sven on to Haifa ὑοῦ Students’ _Dinson.. 

‘The Central Management of a Tel Aviv Bank’ 

SPECIAL PROGRAMMES : 

EDUCATION 

MIDDLE EASTERN AND ISRAELI STUDIES 

RUSSIAN AREA STUDIES 

SOCIAL WORK 

Applications now accepted for Spring 1972, 

REQUIRES 

~ ENGLISH TYPIST 
“tor work in forelgn currency department 

ΝΕ at least two year’s experience ROGOSIN INDUSTRIES or ISRAEL LD. 
Ἄ. single shift 

Autumn/Spring 1972-73 * itn working πορίσας cf Hatew. REQUIRED 
* good terms for suitable candidate 5 

" Apply to 800/B, P.O.B. 4883, Tet Aviv for our. plant in Astided 

1. OREAN ΓΝ 
Cae aes fs Be Sk! 
B. At ieent two. yonrw’. experience tn laboratory” work 

quality contro! 
lari in. tyathetc bres desirable. - 

2, TEXTILE ENGINEER 
SSeeicetions: required:. ᾿ 

ΓΝ Academic degree in Textile Engineering 

© Sah ERT oe oe ree oe 

THE AMERICAN COLLEGE IN JERUSALEM 
ἣν Beit Hakerem, Jerusalem, Israel. 

NEW OLIM & RESIDENTS | z 
MAKHTESHIM: 

(VBECH- SHEVA » 
CHENETAL WORKS tra. 

hundreds of decorative wail and floor tiles for 
your hause, to your taste and convenience. 

KATAN LTD., Reliov Hanegev 8 — 315" 
Tel Aviv — Tel. 30892 : 

PHYSICAL 
CHEMIST 
for industrial research 

mainly in the field ot surface setivity 

- Discretion assured — 
Ste. 5. Raymond SFEZ Ltd., Building Contractors, Netanya 
We build luxury flats in exclusive locations in Netanya; Rehov David Hamelech 

© Dankner ©. Ussishim ¢ Smilansky ® Rishon Lesion and Sderot Binyamin. 

Handwritten ΕΠ secompanted by curriculum vitae to 
addressed to “Ὁ ΡΟΝ eres a 5. Aaa : 

“We avs a pouinn for an’ 

_ EFFICIENT SECRETARY | 
for our Sales Department. We requixe: - Js 

1) Fluent vritten and spoken Bugle (German, Wrench or Hebe 

2) . 

3) 
trade an asset. : Ὁ ὁ international 

4) Experience in Export Documentation an asset. : 

Wo offer an interesting job’ with good conditions tor Immediate δὲ 
Working place: 
Kibbutz Bror Chail (Transportati from Annan, Ke 
or Sderot wil be provided). oe 

8- AND 4-EOOM FLATS AND LUXURY PENTHOUSES. 

Central heating, European standard, witb radiators; 

Deluxe kitchen cupboards, formica inside and out; 

Colour tiles in kitchen and bathroom; 

Anodized aluminium blinds; 

Otis elevators. 

ALL THIS PLUS EXCELLENT WORKMANSHIP, 

Office, 1 Rehov Ussishkin, Tel. 053-2363, Netanya. 

Yay | TECHNION-ishagl inStiTUTE OF TECHNOLOGY Vee ‘$te.8. Raymond SFEZ Ltd. BRITISH COUNCIL LIBEARY 
140 Eehov Hayarkon, P.OB. 8302, Tel Aviv. 

~ ASSISTANT LIBRARIAN. 
Salary scale from IL735 to TL960 per month.” 

Increments will be given according, to experience 
. and qualifications. ; 

Hours: Monday—Friday 7.30 a.m.—1.0 pm... 
Two evenings per week 3.45 pm -——T p.m. 

Closing date of applications — January 81, 1972. : 
ee eee ee 

~ ANNOUNCES 

LIGHT UP YOUR HOME Registration of Applicants for the Winter Semester 
WITH ἐν (October 1972—January 1973) 

the Aba Khoushy School of Medicine 

For registration please apply, from Sunday, January 30, 1972, to the 
Registration Office, Umann Building, Room 417, Technion City, Haifa. 

Registration forms snd general information may be obtained at the 
mm Lea ἜΑΙ͂ 9ε. ὉΥΑΟΜΡΟΟΘΑ (04-255108) 

from Sunday, January 23, 1972. 

Note: — Registration for the Winter term. (October 1972) will ter 

minate on Friday, Fune 2, 1972, 

Entrance examinations for the Winter term will be held on 
eae 1.5 «πὰ 3, 1518. : 

ΝΕΙ͂Ν IMMIGRANTS ! 
CONT) NT ee Ae j 

ATTENTION τ ATTENTION 
I buy every quantity of merchandise, textiles, “ο΄ 
confectionery, shoes, shoes, Iguidation. of hope, σέ. - 

TeL 611303, Tel Aviv λ΄ ᾿ 
(alt day) a 

“τὲ: A ena sT, TA 

Enquiri " wea Z tr cma wire quiries invit ‘rom duty-free nts and 
approved ent texprises τὰ 

THE ISRAELI HAIRDRESSERS ΟἹ; ONDER SR 0B, AFFILIATED ra THE INTERNATIONAL WAIRDEESSERS ORGANIZATION, 

WILL HOLD. THE | 
_INTERNATIONAL a FESTIVAL 1912 

r 8, 1972, 8 pan, in Mablnah Hall, Tel Aviv. cles ee ere Germany, ete. will participate, ._ 
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By HIRSH GOODMAN 
ον Jerusalem Past Reporter 

ἴσαν Mishne 
of the National Potice In- 

ay thet the 20 

vered only’ this week, the 
d chance that the police 

Te change their. reconmmends- 
eh" γι — with regard to at least 

ss Butt BS of the reports — that there 

"Orangns nes over the past few ‘weeks. 
ny Sa, of them, save one which deals 

% the removal of equipment 
. Netivel Neft by a former 

Seronees ctor, Mr. Danie! Kimche, were 
ΑΝ Stead void of al factual proof. How- 

ἐκ the pollee did got state that 
Mo Peuptes δ were but interim conclusions, 

Fit, the impression was giver that 
» reports were, in. fact, final. 
wa of the reports, one desing 
. letters allegedly forged by 

Sin te vel Neft end sent to Midbar 
Seep Tee another dealing ‘with the loan 

Nquipment from Netivel Neft to 
eS iinental —- 2 private oll com- 

Ξ ᾿ owned by Νεῖῖνει Neft’s 
ΜῈ ἘΓῺ Manager, Mr. Mordechai 
2 Rey tiny OMAN —— are to be revised, Mr. 

. BRagks uald, He hopes té present his 
"yustons to the Attorney Genera) 
in the next two weeks. - 2 

Sere present Its conclusions on 
to proseente Mr. Rimche 

itzav Mishne Roth appeared 
τῷ the Commission yesterday 

i af i gal 

th 

Egret the. Egyptian 

empio- 
All. complaints which ‘had 

jfoyed by: Netivel - Nett: 

| from 1959 and of no Interest 

from 

po3 assumed that the police had re- 
49 rended to the Attorney General 

on no issue involving Mr. 
yealogs' an directly Pty there 

es foeprowecat Mir. Morde- 
a iretes, ‘Netivel Neft's Secretary, 

1883} wed. He was questioned — one 

0.8. So ‘by Deputy State Attorney Mi- 

por PR - 
ypourt puts off 

ὰ ᾿ ἐν - ct 

2ai0S* stoned" handing’ down his dec!- 
508-0" 10} concerning the Uquidation of 7508.0 τ Ἢ ᾿ 
9 £5 pO gers —~ until next Monday. 

ἃ 9 ν᾽ was requested 
gam temporary liquidator, Mr. ¥. 

ae whe ‘stressed that «there 
8 aps? still several points concerning 

SM, = 
the battery. of lawyers who 

gists Oe at yeaterday’s bearing was Mr. 
mer Ore oP tgsim, appearing fora group 

ditors including. Bank -Faiva’a 
post- 

ry. 

had not yet given his reply 
. Yeshurun concerning settle- 
‘of the claims of the non-pre-. 
creditors: (whose ‘claims total 

1L.20m.). Mr. Sapir was due to 
‘eplied on Wednesday, 
taking to an “Etim” reporter 
+ dedication of 8, factory st 
=z Sha’ar. Haglan’ yesterday,. 
ipir said he favoured guaran- 
the rights of the nox- 

when 
ia but declined -to p 
“We'll take care of that: 

2 
ne R

aia 

Nerimsermum ὦ ὃς 

‘ POLICE MAY YET 

CHARGE FRIE 
| gation De ent, -fold - the 

δ ΕΠ Commission. Inguiry’, 
the Netiver Neft affair. yes- - 

lice reports 
charges ; 

a Ger op "no grounds for prosecution. . 
Streny ᾿ ice reports have been pri- fm 

ashe Po the Commission in 

asither the police or the Com- . 
on. 

S#sition” lnwyer- said brilliant. . 

rugby Ὁ 
- tween: Tel 

Tel * jent on the grounds that the - 
γ᾽» ent, the largest . creditor, 

ot yet made up. its. mind . 
the future of the autoniotive: 

cover, Finance Minister Pinhas: 

Mr. Mordechai Peles, Netivei 
Neft’s Secretary. (Welss) 

‘chael Rurscti for the entire after- 
noon. : : 

He admitted that when he took 
over his duties in January 1970 he 
mentioned to Mr. Friedman that he 
‘was dissatisfied with the company’s 
records with regard to the loaning 
οἵ equipment, He also admitted that 
no immediate action was taken by 
Mr, Friedman to correct the situa- 
tion. since he (Pelesy went nff to 
Yeserve duty “and the only other 
person at the fields who could have 
remedied the situation suffered a 

you- heart attack.” 
Mr, Peles agreed with Mr. Kirsch 

thet Netivei Neft could not possibly 
“have known exactly what equipment 
was taken from the Sekds for twa 

, reasons: firstly there was a0 de- 
ἢ tailed list of what was left b2hind 

Roth, were not used 

Jerusalem Post Economic Correspondent 

“yoltings in 82 companies during i in. com) 12 
the last two years, Mr. Yaacov 

: Selman, ε τὰ the -Govern- 
ment Companies hority, told a 
symposium organized by the Is- 

I tt Association, at 
Hotel in Tel Aviv on 

: all Gras sold at a loss 
of ILam;, Alda at a loss of ILém, 

AT F 
Fl E 

al 

| 3, ᾿ g 

Hon (by converting a ioan into 
because the company. is 

otherwise insolvent). ᾿ 

‘Mayor blames 
«ὦ oil factory for 

‘dinowitz yesterday ‘blamed the Itz- 
har factory here for polluting the 
Yarkon River. The Mayor made the 

Weter Commissioner. og 
He discloses that municipal se- 

Rugby match 
at Kibbutz Geva 

Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter 

“TEL AVIV. — Northern District 
and Kibbutz Yisrael will tomorrow 
heve their first outings in the new 
National Rugby Football] League, 
when they meet at Kibbutz Geva, 
-pear Yisrael, Also on tomorrow's 

rogramme is 8 Sxture be- 
Aviv “City” and. the 

Hebrew University, Jerussiem, at 

am - 
+: The Yizrael XV will comprise 
former: rugby enthuslasis from 
South Africa, New Zealand and 
Australia, plus a couple of sabras, 
-team - Louis ‘Milner told 

tate sold off holding 
= in 32 firms in 2 years 

Kfar. Shmaryahu's American School. . 
Both .matches kick off at 11.30. 

DMAN_ 
‘He agreed that Jt was imposstole, 

| prior to March 1971 when the items 
were computerized, to know what 
equipment had left the felds and to 
where it had been dispatched. Only 
in August 1971 did Mr. Peles, on 
instructions from Mr. ‘Friedman, 
start taking stock of what had been 
foaned and to whom. 

Mr. Peles claimed that he had, 
in fact, started taking stock before 
then, but the only written evidence 
of his efforts begina ofter August 
1971 — the month when the alleged 
malpractices being carried out by 
Netivel Neft'a management hit the 
headlines. In ‘his letter to Mr, Peles 
asking that he take the “registering 
of. iont-out equipment In hand,” Mr. 
Friedman asked that “special atten- 
tion be paid to the equipment which 
had been mentioned by Ben-Mensa- 
em, the ‘Hodi’,” in the press. (Both 
Ben-Menahem and Avraham (Hodi) 
Ya’acov had cinimed, In an article 
published In Ha’Olam Hazeh, that 
Mr, Friedman had taken equipment 
from Abu Rodeis for his private oll 
company Continental, which was 
later gold to Midbar and was being 
kept In Midber’s stores in Hadera.) 

Mr. Peles will continue his evi- 
dence when the Commission recon- 
venes on Sunday morning. 

Earlier yesterday morning, the 
former Netivei Neft company secre- 
tary, Mr. Meir Chen, concluded his 
evidence but continued not bo re- 
member when asked pointed ques- 
tlons by Mr. Lior Hovev, appearing 
for Dr, David Neey. The only thing 
he added to what he had already 
told the Commission — in several 
rare spells of lucidity — was that the 
Accountant Generel did not keep a 
check of the company’s expenses, 
but only approved them, 
(AL of Netive! Neft’s earnings 

“went directly to the Accountant Gen- 
eral, and ali expenses were driwn 
from him.) 
He clalmed, however, that the 

Company's forelgn partner kept a 
very close. watch on Netivel Neft’s 
expenditure, and seid that it would 
have been difficult to abuse the Gov- 
ernment’s funds. 

80 as to be able to pay higher 
wages. 

. Mr, Salman expressed the view 
that the Government should sell any 
holding that it no longer needs to 
retain— and the teat‘of the need is 
if someone is prepared to buy it. 
If the enterprise or the security finds 
8 ready purchaser, it “no longer 
needs governmént sponsorship. 
‘Dr. Yosef Groas, of Tel Aviv Uni- 487 

versity, gave another reason against 
govesanient’ intervention in business. 

facing a board of directors in a 
State-owned concern, he recailed a 
recommendation by the Barak com- 

~ mittee {whose proposals for the re- 
. form. of company law still lie un- 
used) — that if a company takes a 
decision on instructions from the 
Government and then loses money, 
the Government should make good 
the lass. 

Other opinions expressed were 
that managers should not be board 
members in their own company (Dr. 
Grogs), that ra should be ap- 

op- pointed by the board and not by the 
minister (Mr. Salman), that an 
internal controller should report to 

general manager but to the board. 
According to the annual report of 

the Government Companies Autho- 
rity, due to be released shortly, 
government investments In business 
companies totalled ILi1,544m, on 
March 31, 1971, of which 60 per cent 
ts In companies that show profits, 
and 40 per cent in companies that. 
do not. Assets of the companies in 
which the Government has an in- 
terest total TL22,000m. — of which 
the Government owns two-thirds, 
and the rest is distributed between 
the Histadrut, the Jewish Agency, 
banks and private Lovestors. 

from the Burej cefu: camp here 

fore ‘he was wounded himself end 
taken prisoner. 

President of the military tribunal, 
Seren Yoram Gaion, said he would 
uot sentence the accused to hard 
jabour, because “one must distin- 

‘between murder in cold blood 
and the nature of the accused's 
crime.” (tim) 

. Terrorists wound two 
south of Hebron 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

WEBRON. -- Security forces 
continued a comb-out in the 
southern hilis for the second con- 
secutive day yesterday in search of 
the terrorist gang which wounded 
two berder- policemen -on Wednes- 

“‘Phe- Jerusalem Post’ yesterday. day 
Northern District will be made up 
of-players from Haifa — among 
‘them Technion students — and the 
kYbbutzim- of Belt Ha’emek and 
Dawa. -Ἕᾧ. Ph BPs 

. Meanwhile, Kibbutz Nabshon now 
hes τὰ equad of 10 sabra rogby 
-players- regular. training, teani- 

pet tore ‘Steve Abro informed The 

Suspicious 
figures who were. ordered to halt. . 
“Instead they opened wounding 
the policemen. ; 

The incident occurred in the vicl- 
aty of the vilage of Dura, ‘No ar- 
rests were reported by last night 
although a number of villagers were 
reported to have been interrogated. 

Leaders of the 
of Presidext 
ld al-Adha, the fest 
President cariier week. 

4 Se είς 

Druse community in Israel are seen at the residence 
Shazar, who greeted them yesterday on 

of sacrifice. Moslem dignitaries called on the 
on the occasion of 

\Bmaka) 

Strike slows 

Haifa Port 
By YA'ACOV FRIEDLER 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

BRAIFA. — Another attempt to 

Counell and Histedrut, proposals 
appoint an arbitrator were turned 
down. 
_Meanwhile work in the port con- 

tinued to slow down yesterday as 

the port's 60 mooring men struck 
for the second day. The men do not 
let cargo shipa inside the port salt 
or bring in those waiting outside. 

As ἃ result three freighters which 

had completed loading exports, in- 
cluding a shipment of matzot for 
Passover gale in Europe, are ποὺ 

tied up along the quays. 
‘As work inside the harbour is 

completed, stevedores become idle 
for lack of new work to do. By 
noon yesterday, several dozen men 

were sitting arownd and four berths 
had become vacant. The ships out- 
side were unable to take their place 
along them, Only citrus fruit and 
security cargoes are continuing to 
flow as usual. hee para a 

Port spokesman Yair - 
shiah said that if the strike ends by 
this morning, the port would over- 
come the congestion within 24 hours. 
If not, work will come to a complete 
standstill inside of three or four 
days. ᾿ 

The Secretary of the Shippers’ 
Council, Mr. Arieh Mehulal, said 
that in view of the situation, the 
Council no had faith In the 
promise of the Ports Authority Di- 
rector Ah'aron Remez that the con- 
gestion in Ashdod and Haifa would 
be overcome bythe end of the 
month. He stressed ieee ship- 

are paying. con, yur- 
ararges at the rate of 1L150,000 a 
day, in addition to the loss of hav- 
ing imports tied’ up or being unable 
to commit themselves to export 

when their committee decided 
they would continue normal work 
for. the time being; under. protest... 

Jaffa school 

closed over 

long walks 
TEL AVIV. — Some 700 pupils at 
the Hanegev (Ironit Zeyin) Junior 
High School In Jaffa did not show 
up for classes yesterday. Their po- 
rents called a school boycott against 
too few classrooms forcing pupils 
to study in a number of different 
locations. 

Five ninth grade clases are in 
wooden huts inside the Shivtel Yis- 
rael elementary school yard. It is 
a 20-minute walk to reach the Iro- 
nit Zayin high school, of which the 
funior high school is a part. Both 
teachers and pupils are necessarily 
often late, 

The 16 seventh and elghth grades 
study in the building of the former 
Hanegev elementary school, tn which 
there are only 14 classrooms, That 
school building is half-aa-hour walk 
away from Ironit Zayiz. 
Teachers have of late been con- 

cerned by the fact that young thugs 
hang around the schools and bother 
girls walking from class to class. 

Parents say they decided to call 
the boycott after all petitions and 
meetings with city personne! failed 
to bring any result. 

The City Education Department 
sees the strike “as totally unjusti- 
fied. The Mayor has promised to 
have the situation changed,” it was 
said, 

Ninth grades held their own one- 
day boycott earHer in the week, 

ILAlm. loan to Arad 
Chemicals approved 
Jerusalem Post Economic Reporter 

The Koesset Finance Committee 
approved yesterday government gua~ 
ramtees of a loan to Arad Chemi- 
cals from Bank Ha'poalim of 
Iidl.ddm. ($5-2m. of it in foreign 
currency). This raises total capital 
invested in the complex so far to 
1L210m. 
According to company sources, the 

two phosphoric acid plants have 
reached 50 per cent of capacity and 
will soon (with modifications intro- 
duced) reach 80 per cent. Output 

-the Sacal. year 1972/73 should : . Auring. welts 
‘The committee convened yesterday “airiduct-to-80,000 tons; ‘they said. 

morning to consider the Ports Au-’. 
thority’s failure to implement the 
incentive pay scheme. 

In protest, they decided to with- 
draw from the Labour Council's 
folat productivity council and also 
appHed to the port manager for 
compensation for extra effort put 
fm on preparing the Incentive pay 
system, Since Jume, the 123 fore- 
men have been supervising more 
than the usual two gangs of men 
and also’ went along with other 
reorganization steps on the expec- 
tation that Incentive pay would be 
introduced, enabling them to earn 
up to 33 per cent premiums on 
measured work norms. 

Controls lifted 

on prices of flats 
Jerusalem Post Economic Reporter 

A SOHOLARSHIP FUND of 
'H26,000, in the name of the late 
Naftali Nussbaum, brother of His- 
tadrut Secretary-General Yitzhak 
Ben-Aheron, will provide 18,000 
stipends for sons of building work- 
ers who desire to study the build- 
Ing trade. A bequest of 1113,000 
by Neftali Nussbaum, who was & 
duliding worker most of his life, 

was matched by the Building Work- 
ers Union to create the fund. 

_-Foreign Exchange 

Swiss Fr. _ 3.8710/20 per 5 
31014-31144 per $ 

Fine gold per ounce 

TEREST EATES: 3 MONTHS 
DOLLAR «DM. SWISS FR. 
5S4Spea 4 "9598. S8120%pe 

1Σ MONTHS 

5.94% Ὁ». 4.6875% p.2. 3% pa. 
Supplied by Japhet Bank Ltd. 

Porters laid off 
at Lod Airport 

LOD AIRPORT. —- With the end of 
the Christmas and New Year tour- 
Ist rush the airport management, 
has dismissed 16 porters hired as 
day labourers. About half of the 
dismissed men are recent immig- 
rants from Georgia. 
An airport spokesman said that 

with the fall-off of tourist traffic 
from 7,000-3,000 at the height of the 
winter season to an average of 4,000, 
the reduction of the work force had 
become necessary. He stressed that 
the move was in no way connected 
with the question of Sabbath work 
and that the 180-man permanent 
staff of the department includes 
many who are observant. (Itim) 

WALL STREET 
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Working capital bank 

to open doors in April 
By DAVID KEIVINE. 

Jerusalem Poat Economic Correspondent 

The long-awaited “working ca- 
ital bank" —to be called, all 
ikelihood (at the suggestion of 
the American investors), First 
International Bank of Israel - 
will open its doors at the begin- 
ning of the coming financial yea 
in April, provided all the techni- 
cal preparations are completed 
by then. 
Me comprises a merger of three 
banking houses -~ Foreign Trade 
Bank, Export Bank and Kupat Am. 
Equity will total IL180m., largest 
of any commercial bank in Israel 
{exeept for the State-owned In- 
dustrial Development Bank). Half 
of this is share capital and half ca- 
pital notes for 20 years, yielding 
10 per cent in Israeli currency (that 
18, unlinked), and convertible into 
shares, 

Chief owners are the First Penn- 
sylyania Corporation, which is put- 
ting up $15.6m. {half in capital 
notes) for 38 per cent of the equity, 
the British Triumph group (£2.25m.), 
other American Investors (53:0.} 
and the State of Israel, which will 
stake 26 per cent of the holding. 
Reports that the Israel Government 
was required to open a deposit in 
First Pennsylvania in the U.S., as 
part of the deal, are flatly denied 
by Mr. David Golan, Managing Di- 
rector of the Foreign Trade Bank, 
and designated head of the new 
concern. 
Within 18 months, almost $25m. of 

foreign exchange will come into Is- 
rael as a result of this transaction, 
according to Mr. Golan. Also, First 
Pennsylvania has an option of buy- 
ing out the Government's shares 
during the next four years. (This 
would give them a majority holding 
in the bank) 
Answering criticlsms against the 

Government's participation, he told 
The Jerusalem Post that the pur- 
pose is to help get the project off 
the ground, “The Government has 
no intention of staying in the bank 
for ever,” he said, 

Negotiations to ‘buy out owners 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

of the three constituent institutions 
were handled an behalf of the new 
investors by Accountant-General 
Haim Stessi and Mr. Avner Cassuto 
of the Treasury, and Mr. Ze'ev Sher 
of the Ministry o? Justice. Purchase 
price came to iIL55m., including 
1L29.5m. for the biggest unit, the 
Foreign Trade Bank. 

BIG THREE'S BOLD | 
Finance Minister Pinnas Sapir 15 

in fact a prime mover in this re- 
organization, and for Several reasons, 
Apart from the infusion of foreign 
capital, there is also the need to 
dilute an excessive concentrat!on of 
financial power in the hends of the 
Big Three — Bank Leumi, Discount 
and Hapoalim. Alarmed by the col- 
lapse of small houses like Feucht- 
wanger and Bank Agudat Yisrael, 
the Bank of Israel has long been 
pressing for consolidation, and the 
present merger has its blessing. 

Main small banks left in Israel 
are the Industrial Bank (belonging 
to the Rothschilds), Mizrachi (as- 
sociated with the National Reli- 
gious Party) and the Palestine-Bri- 
Hsh Bank (privately owned}. 
The Industrial Bank has the option 

of entering the merger within the 
next two years — but is not under 
any financial pressure to do 50, ac- 
cording to its Managing Director, 
Mr. Aharon Kimchi. It paid e 10 per 
cent dividend last year, and current 
profits will enable it to pay “not 
less and even more idepending on 
the Board's decision) this year,” he 
told The Post yesterday. 
The Government is putting into 

the new bank just under IL50m. 
of equity plus 2 lean of 11130m. 
Mr. Golan points out that this mon- 
ey would go as credits to the man- 
ufacturers anyway, whether First 
Intermational 15 created or not. 
“Over 1L1,000m. of public funds are 
channelled to industry through the 
banks each year, and the sum keeps 
growing as ‘industry grows. 

“To say the Government should 
‘be using the money instead to build 
housing for immigrants is an ab- 
surdity, arising from a confusion of 
terms,” he declared. 

Rassco down—hbut not by much 
Jerusalem Past Re 

TEL AVIV. — The wave of 
interest in Rassco sbares began to 
recede on the Stock Market yester- 
day — but much slower than antici- 
pated. An offer of 85,000 preferred 
caused a 45 point drop to 75, and 
an offer of 81,500 ordinary caused 
another 4.5 drop to 525 and this 
share later fell ‘to &1. 

Financial circles explain the ab- 
sence of a much more dramatic drop 
as due to two main factors. The 
first is that despite five separate 
and emphatic denials from as many 
different sources that the Jewish 
Agency had found a buyer for its 

The pol believe the infant 
was slain on Wednesday. Police 
teams with bicodhounds yester- 

IN. JERUSALEM 
The French Consui-General in Je- 

rusalem yesterday turned over 3,000 
books to the central Municipal li- 
brary at Beit Ha’am. Mr. Paul 
Henry made the presentation to 
Mayor Teddy Kollek. The books will 
be placed in the library's new 
French wing. 

Closing Thursday, Jan. 20, 1972 

Stocks slightly lower 
“NEW YORK. — The stock market 
was lower in active trading yester- 

day. The Dow Jones Industrial Av- 

erage was ahead nearly 2 points 

earlier in the session. 
Brokers attribute the early gain 

in part to favourable anticipation of 
the State of the Union address. 
They add, it reflected a continuation 
of the selective buying that helped 
the market recover most of its 
sharp early loss yesterday. They 
attribute later softness to a revival 
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of profit-taking. 

volume pattern recently shows that 
selling tends to Hghten in declines 
and increase during gains. 
Number of shares traded amounted 

to 20,230,000, as declining issues led 
advancing issues 766 to 665. The 
DJIA was down 467 points and 
closed at 910.29. 
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Members New York Stock Exchange 

(30 braneh offices throughout the U.S. and Europe} 

Tel Aviv Office: 
Shalom Tower, 4th floor, Tel. 51525, 57151, 

DIRECT LINE TO NEW YORK—FULL BROKERAGE SESVICES 

Rassco shares, some brokers con- 
tinue to believe that “there can't 
be smoke without fire.” They en- 
tertain high hopes that they will 
soon see the dre. 

The second main reason is that 
many brokers bought on speculation, 
and to sell immediately means tak- 
ing a loss. They prefer to hang on 
to their shares and see how matters 
turn out. 

There was another disappointment 
yesterday when it was annoimced 
thet negotiations between Cables 
and Wires and Timna had fallen 
through. There was no trading due 
to ‘this announcement to allow the 
brokers to contact thelr clients in 
order to change their buy or selt 
orders... mee 

Turnover yesterday was IL1,284,400, oo 
of which IL561,200 was in the va- 
riables. The market was irregular. 
The general index of share prices 
fel by 0.22 per cent, to 172.16 points 
rs seven points since last Thurs- 

rose: Hapoalim In- 
vestment (15,109) by one to 154 

(13,800) by 15 to 140.5 ‘but then 
it fell back to 139; Argaman (5,400) 
by three to 223 and then to 225; 
Ata "Ὁ" (24,700) by 05 to 113.5 

ve ἘΠῚ πὶ 1965, Index 110.1 168.4 168.6 
Bitahon 1968, Series * 4 7 [ἢ 135.2 135.6 

SHARES 125.9 126.8 
Blectris, -- ο. se 55 
Union Bank of -Ο 137 137.5 Otzar ἘΠῚ. im — Os 03 
L.D.B Co. — 145 148 Gen. Bank — ©. 160 160.5 
Pal. Bank — 150.5 160.5 
farael Discount Bank —“A" ©, 585 555 
Carmel Mort. & tp. Bo" 1p ahs 

. om -- OB. 352.5 252.5 
for Blag.—“D" Bank Ἠκροαῖμο — Ie FO.- oe 

Ber ie Bank” OF κδὲ κα μετ 
Housing Sorte. Bane - 185 188 

Israel Cent. Tr. δὲ τὰν, 1418 MLB 

Woltson. Ova 1085 108-5 
Woltson, Clore, Mayer—O, 1120 615 68.5 
Tefanot Yar. Mor. Bank 8% P.O. 145. 146 
Tefahot Is. Morte. Bank —Q, 143.5 144 
Sshar — "Ὁ" 0, 103° 108 

ArrtcarPal Pivestment—O. 110 165 168 - i 
fone en na Dev. Cx —OR, 137.5 141 

- v. Co, — 5 142 
V.C.P. Terael ΟἹ στη Pane. 8 61 
rey, & Bald. Corp, — Ὁ, 1608} 168.8 
Mi 143 145 
Pri Or Ltd. 135 136.5 
Angio-Israel 0. ‘98.5 101.6 
Rasaca — 3% P.O-T. Bb 15 
Rasseo — 0. 87 δὴ. 
Isres 96.5 
Neot Aviv — 0, 48.5 53 

— ἐπὶ TH US 

ANCIENT GLASS 
JUDAICA — OLD. MAPS 

KAUFMANN'S ANTIQUES 
81 Rehov Ben Yehuda 
Tel Aviv, Tel. 284113. 

HEVRA LENIHUL KRANOT BNE'EMANUT ΒΜ. 
Price on January 20 

SECURITIES 
Oscar Gruss ἃ Son 

MEMBERS NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE 

“TEL AVIV: Shalom Tower, 1%h Floor 
Tel. 5196! 

Teva — OT. 930 9410 
Phonecla — 8% P.O.'T. ἘΞ 8. 

eae, 2B 5 ο. 176.8 178 
s m 2% — ῬΟ 84 
ons Of Plywood --Ο. 158 193.5 

lek “C* — 0. 114.5 115.6 
Elgar τὰ ο. ae Β1 G1 

Ellern Invest. Co. — 0. 141 140 
Rack Paposiin Inv. Co.—O, 153 154 

Pe iam Sete o, 1} 
Doar τς oon ise ve _— 183.5 ¥ Japhet Bank Invest. o.—G. 1a" op 
Bank Leumi invest. C.— Οὐ 200.5 501 
5 reign Trade Invest. C.—O. “495 69.5 inv. Corp. — 0, 114 112 

Ὶ Hemisraht Inv, Co—O. 44 44 
Inv. Trast— 65.5 

διαὶ Ter. Inv, Co. -α 106 106 
Naphtha — 6,7. 69 
Lapidoth 0. 134. 135.8 
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PAGE TWELVE 

Zionist Movement’s divorce 

from Jewish religion urged | 
Jerusalem Post Stat 

The distinguished French Jew- 
ish author Albert Memmi yester- 
day demanded that the Zionist 
Movement divores, ites itself from the 
Jewish Religion. ‘ Jewish ha~- 
tional movement eno be ruled 
which i. which ich belong to a world 7 

ich is no 
a was was addressing the 

ΜΡ κοῦ οὶ on nas of the Zlonist Con- 
gress, in the debate on “The Jewish 

People and the Zionist Movement 
— Challenges and Tasks.” 

Religion, said Mr. Memmi, had 
protected the Jewish People through 
the centuries, but mow it could not 
be denied that there were millions 
of people whe consider themselves 
Jews but do mot want Jewish rell- 
gious solutions to the problems of 
thelr lives, What would orthodox 
Jewry do to those who have inter 
married end to thelr children — ex- 
communicate them? Mr, 

ing of ‘Diaspore Jewry to help her 
solve these problems. He warned, 
however, that the social problams 
.must not be overlooked — or they 
would cause an ion, even 
though they only affected perhaps a 
fraction of the mation. 

the 
disturbances at the first night of 
the Congress as an example, add- 
ing, however, that he did mot sup- 
port violence,.“If I had the power 
Δ would demand the release of the 

years 
new immigran in @ new 

of doing just thal 
According to customs officials, Mr. 

who 

grant certificates, chemicals for era- 
a ink and a number of official 
δι 

Three’ of the seven cars Ben- 
Haim allegedly amuggied in have 
been located, police sald. All were 
Citroens. Customs officials explained 
thet the customs duty on Cftreons is 
high, but a new immigrant has 
to pay only 25 per cent provided 
the car is for his own uze. 

Immigrants arrive 
from 4 continents 

All the newcomers were quickly 
processed by immigration officials. 

(JEWISH NATIONAL FUND) 

The dedication ceremony of the 

IHERMAN L. WEISMAN 
ROAD 

New York, ΝΟΣ, U.S.A. 

will take place near the Kennedy Memorial 

Sunday, January 23, 1972, at 2.00 p.m. 
TRANSPORTATION: 

IERUSALEM — 1.30 p.m. from Binyenel Ha‘coma and also at 
the same time from the KK. Head Office, U.S.A. Dept, 
corner Rehov Hamelech George and Rehov K-KL. 

Those wishing to participate at the ceremony should kindly contact 
the above office, Te}, 02-35261, not later than January 23, 9.00 a.m. 

Shamir, 

- memay, “JANUARY. 2, 198 

Gov't Ἢ πρκωῖτς Anti-Dayan ‘cabal in 

pees Labour alleged . of professionals 
ae 

ἃ sudden we see large paid” edver | - tec 

At the Congress 

By MARK SEGAL 
Jerusalem Post Political Reporter 

Position {o- the professionals’ de- _ Charges that prominent Labour fim aim as = Pee ἢ. ἿΞ 

mand ; Party members using. the and so forth. oe : 

cular reference to the method of 22 demonstrators wes aitscata: between bolicaot Histadrut economic sectors , Here Mrs. Metr interjected: “Doce 
academic degrees and other em- to finance a slander cam- ®UCh @ thing 7 

emanded till ployees. - pee ainst Defence Minister DESTROY DAYAN'S 5 AGE 
r ve id The professionsls have threatened Mose Dayan παῖε me eas 

to strike on Tuesday if their after Congress δαξδοῦς ae τος τοῦς Mordechai Ben-Porat_ yesterday. σον 
‘A terse fe issued in Tel charges 

‘oa aweny we of Ene U4 persons = Aviv stated: “The Gov-. 

formation and have in tts place a Dooce in ΤΣ of Binyene! Ha’ooma phage wet ee coicaaeal oy Jerusalem for once, 

, Ἐπ. 
means.” . ped eee 

eutive omJamuary yenlence to members’ attending ‘the Me went on: CL am not speaking ᾿ Nesereth mittee would map out those areas on Tu night were re- efused enron 
Jed i appited: all workers’ strata in 

fresh its A nctiemg er the oe manded into 10 days’ by the the δ Mr. Ban-Porat to retract foes not Interest me. I am not in “Bhomron : 
Jerusalem itrate's Court yes- of conspiracy between the his service elther. What Interests me. Lod air, ihe communique followed a meet- 

Minister Pinhes on Dayan group Ip the party and } 
“Haolam azeh" weekly. Gaza = 

eaid that some was attended by the Minister of Pressed to back down by Deputy prepreg Ἐν alent. 1 support. “Beershebs ἀν 

and Histadrut Sec- Secretary-General Avraham Gevel- +,“ odermine this party - Tran Straits 18 ~~ 

report to the Executive. This too Acros ars Fe δαὶ διαὶ eT ca pie GOvErmeG.” ° 3 : 

them had disobeyed police orders to and ‘heads of the Histedrut Trade charge ‘him with lfbel before the - 
leased δ party's court of honour, he was 

strenuous pressure from rem eady ΜᾺ 1  has- | ata . 
Zionists’ young bloc, who were ada- ghterapt 0. cerupt procedings at the man for the professionals last night Cesta anaes es Ἐπὶ The “Hie tbat is Sot biindsd, =e 

mant need ddeological the public told The Jerusalem Post: “We at- ft” Det Tad “£01 ἡ 

Zommittes το make chances ἐν the peace, the Magistrate said pa tended with the Govern- Haring» iclandentine κάκ ose eae να set-up 

Fe The young afternoon 11 repre. Ment because we thought theywere Ay Comm Atel tnat Mee Dayan Prime Minister said he was 
Bloc want a firmer to to our claims. But paid ber large sums of money which he “utterly amezed thet Histadrut mo- 

ae ney should go ¢p finance that dirty 

charged there was a srand, design in? εὰ 
the slander campaign, and that in that “Davar’ should publish~an 

their elders for the demand for an to protect tus. public: peace. ας professionals to be preaent at the a. publication by “Ot,” the party 

debate in thelr faction on Sunday. pointed out that the two Congress Weekly | meeting of ἔς, Central eee war. αι φῦ ες reention of φρο sensation of the year.” 
as frat raised delegates who wore arrested with Sosy yesterday discussing whether qifice in question, was part of tt 

part jo be, BOcepE =~. ana whether even =o old goon 85 their identity was estab- Jina the mee 
ting sche- 

εἰπε for eye mey with Prime Min- he said. 

Gen. Daoud’s body = 
brought to Jiem 

planned march on Binyenei Fa’- 
sents a solution suggested by Mr. ooma by Hebrew University stu- 
Pincus. dents yesterday afternoon to pro- 

lice suppression of the demon- 
off when 

Wl 
it : ε 

“Black Hebrew’ killed in 

fight between rivals 
PR ϑξακμιονι Post Repotter The former ἢ died represented at the bridge by one 

A. — man was Killed an several were injured | 02 Wednesday ats ospi- a β Ἶ ΡΣ tal in“% to Oudeh and the Speaker of the Low. of the “Black Hebrews” ia fal in" Amman, Wille aS sient er House, Kamel trafiat. 
salem suburb of Silwan following 8 Dumber of high-ranking 
the noon prayers at Al-Aksa Oot tne nor sa ΘΝ Pach mosque, 7 each year, preferably in January, at a British Consular Office, Failure. το, ὃ 
‘anon Daoud’s pody, wrapped im to the Israeli side. regularly may involve tha removal of their names, troua' the ireoteten: 2) 

q Ἔ carried VISITORS in the above-mentioned categories whose stay in Israel , 
Two Israeli nrilitary police officers 

stood at attention with their -guns 
ambulance crossed. 

1 Ir _to exeeed three months are ‘also advised to register, 

by five. ‘Jordanian number-plated jowered as the 
Residents: and visttors in Isreal who intend to reglater may aouly’. 

their British passporta between “7.30 a.m.—i12.30 p.m. Monday to * 
inclusive at: 

The Consular Seotion i 
British Embassy 
13 καλὸν Hayorkon ’ Sephardi m, called for the Tel Aviv 

cot in tae δυο deeey αὶ onl Postal applications head be ascempasiod, by ostal ord amps 
vt gta Ῥεσδίοτα δὲ Sephardi. sl sae ave esses setara resistred estage on the peampert faery 

te : ἢ intolerable ae -. 

that sixty mt of the ‘ ferusaiam Fost 

that abity Der cent of, the Pogtle- | Dimonans, wio threatened to iil them au san, ar ait the 
aoe it ad thelr viewpoint by aor circles ‘by the Housing Min: men re] Nyt ert ns is eure cae sen toe oor INQ Te in Russia, = Say ie Wadd ans ἀοῦαν αὲ α 
tradict the 4 af the ingathering apartments cost 

iia ta we ate © gays Soviet delegate at Lod 22 atone 
The afternoon session ended with allable 

Congress President Pincus LOD , A three-man rael, “My homeland is the Soviet 
the decisions go far ar- delegation from the Soviet Union ; 1 was born and educated 

rived at by the Presidium: arrived here there and I feel good there,” he 
e appoint 4 committee of jur- to a conference of the stated. He admitted that he knew 

ists and public figures to re- Rakah League for “some” Soviet Jews wanted to go 
hick Bee EOS elections re Teh ane tonight & ot Uma ps ght Beg Men un. 

ve oh daceon Mores her, Thea in ‘Tel Aviy, "uation in Runes.” te 
; three 3 ir re; anoth: westion, Ψ 

‘Imimigrant held Gorstkov, deputy chairman of the Gileloy ‘ext that fn his cneitn on 

ce heinging ἢ Cultural ‘ee with Moreiga ‘Coun: to tmmigrete te" tras’ "was sine . for 101 tries; Prof. Solomon Gilelov, prot- da whi . j 4 1 ranging in Se Stee as eile iota ee Ὡς τὰς THE HIGHEST SPOT IN TEL AVIV! 
Ὁ cars too many deputy edttor, of the political weekly No I: li SS eee 

Jerusalem Post Reporter O 18TQCl1 αι : 
asemds" — How can a person οἷν an εὐ των pers donk press rented te For all BEDROOM FLATS. 

reporters that that he was “very excl- 
ted” at being in Israel. He stressed 
that the delegation, piri come 

nation apart 

from Jewish’ 
Fepeueentad’ the ‘Bovine pommic and “There is no Israeli Hon se- 

noe: the; Goveramens, jermiasion to erate from the Jewish people. The Mitel Hepayls iotiery was 
Jewish people is Spopowed ἐτῶν: 

; aerate welooming "comnttie, this was. sated pe by the Mrs. Ruth Lunits: Rakahb. Als y, ΜῈ Ruth Labitsch, of Reksh AO supreme Court in ἃ leading decision 

ee ee question. ‘The Court rejected the 4p. 
Prof, Gilelov, who is Jewish, peal o 

in Prat δ ra gations et be nad Lea anny card -enanged : ΣΤΒΣΙ 
no intentions of immigrating to Is- ‘Taree 27383 

Sapir dedicates two 
kibbutz factories 

Book and Subscription Orders 
‘from abroad 
and for the 

most interesting new books 
including paperback 

IBROWN'S 
ISRAEL'S QUALITY Ce βανὴ 

AT 3-5 REHOV WISSOTZKY 

FOR me 

ae TE κα viv, a psy » had ap- 
a to the Tel Aviv District Court 

ARTHUR RUPPIN | 
Memoirs Diaries‘Letter 

Edited with an intr Sanehea: b Alex Be i 
Afterword by Moshe Dayan y ὁ es 

' Arthur Ruppin wae ἃ key figure in 
lopment of tha Jewish, igure ini 
Ing” from the time he openad the. P: 
Office of the Zionist Organization 
in 1908 until ‘his death In 1943. . 

The first part’ of tha book con 
memoirs, presenting an ‘intimate pict _ his childhood and youth: in. Germany: 
the early years of bis work In Pal 
After the First World War, selected: 
"sages from his diaries and letters ‘prev 
8 first-hand account of ona. of the ΠῊ 
creative perlods-in modern Jewish. his 
by one of the men ‘who’ gave it shape. 
With 16 pages of photographs . 

Special Price in: Srael 1k32.. τῷ 
; WEIDENFELD. AND NICOLSON JERUSA ΕΜ 

ng Tare will Hy curds eraal and 2 ted 
how just as it now exports agri- His piss, waving a tts fs Feasas, among 
cult F others, “an individual cannot 
ter Pinhas Sapir said yesterday in found a new nation solely on his 

new kibbutz indus- emotions.” 
x. Tamarin, who had come to Is- 

+ Kibbutz Sha’ar Hagolan, the 
Minister inspected a new division 
of the settlement’s plastic ducts! 
factory that 
furniture. The division wea set up 
under an agreement with a Be 
firm, which is providing the techni- 

kknow-! cal 
dedicated a uew 

how, 
Later, Mr. 

plant for optical lenses at Kibbutz 
in Upper Gallilee. 

NAVEH DAFNA 
RAMAT HASHARON (1871) LTD. 

ΜῊ COMPANY LTD. . 
BUILDS LUXURY FLATS OF 
3, 3% AND 4 ROOMS 

* PARTICULARS 
26 Βοκον Tuval Ἔϑυααε si TS7819 

SALE OFFIOH : Ε 

ogre" 
Pee Renken PH. ‘LEE 
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“Ὁ SSL CATHERINE BRETLLAT 
.Φ Suramer Of 22 

EM. RAUCH = ee ieee 
e ΠΕ a rd Dark Path ane 

— VELBA JOHNSTON 
e@ How To Talk With 

furbedy About Practically Any- 

— BARBARA WAL’ 
@ Solar Herescopes — You Rid ae 

= EDWARD Ἂν WAGNER 


